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better hands than the liberal and enlightened 
men who now form theT British Cabinet. The 
press of the United Kingdom teems with 
remedies, English members of Parliament 
and Scotch members of Parliament appear 
to be, equally anxious with the Irish 
bets to adopt a schema that will stay the 
general discontent ; ail it requires is tbe 
carrying out of some such suggestion as that 
proposed , by Mr. Bright—that Parliament 
should have-a short session devoted exclu
sively to Irish aflairs. Tbe question is 
pressing one. “ We should not” says the 
North British Review, “ longer blind 
selves to the state of Ireland. The 
of Russian diplomatists may exasperate 
into dogged denial ; the persistency of Irish 
members may weary us into niter disgust 
with tbe whole subject ; the petulant foolish 
nature of the people must dishearten their 
warmest friends ; but if these excusable 
tions can be for
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Establishment must be abated. We 
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ednsistent policy. Or we may conciliate 
them by governing them with deference to 
their principles and opinions. The one thing 
we cannot do with any result but that of 
misery to them- and discredit to ourselves, is 
the thing we insist on doing ; namely, to 
govern Ireland with an utter disregard of the 
feelings and wishes of the bulk of the Irish 
people. It is all very well to talk glibly of 
‘ justice ’ and * equality of laws ; ’ bat we 
forget that what is justice here may be in
justice there, and that “equality of laws’’ 
may by the Irish be regarded as but a sweet, 
eonnd.ng name for forcing English law upon 
the Irish nation. At all events we Scotoh-
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isolating themselves from the rest of mankind Pigeon Hill totally disappointed 7 
we shall see degeneracy and barbarism. If Çen. Meade visited Malone yesterday, and 
we look for the cause of the ignorance and arrlJfd at St- Albans last evening ; be’feels 
helplessness of uncivilized races everywhere, coufident tbat al1 ‘rouble is 

we shall see it in their divisions and exclu* 
siveness. If we come even to the nations of 
Europe we shall find those the most backward 
who have nourished national pride or preju
dice to an extent that has produced isolation.
The converse of the proposition holds equally 
true. The nations who intermingle most 
with each other are the foremost in wealth, 
in civilization and in power. The world has 
really attached too much importance to 
race and nationality. The most progressive 
country history has ever seen is that
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men who now form the British Cabinet. The 
press of the United Kingdom teems with 
remedies, English members of Parliament 
and Scotch members of Parliament appear 
to be - equally anxious with the Irish 
bets to adopt a scheme that will stay the 
general discontent ; ail it requires is the 
carrying out of some such suggestion as that 
proposed.by Mr. Bright—that Parliament 
should have- a short session devoted exclu
sively to Irish afiairs. The question is 
pressing one. “ We should not" says the 
North British Review, “ longer blind 
selves to the state of Ireland. The sneers 
of Russian diplomatists may exasperate ns 
into dogged denial ; the persistency of Irish 
members may weary ns into utter disgust 
with the whole subject ; the petulant foolish 
nature of the people must dishearten their 
warmest friends ; but if these excusable 
tions can be for a
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Important from Europe LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

. Friday, June 14.
Peace Congress Abandoned—Hopes of L °oa.n?d met 2:45-present - The Hons. 

Peace Vaahhed-War Imitable-. |agT*’ A“”“r Gs"“l- 

The Crisis Continues — Another 
heavy failure.

over.
Chicago, June 11—The Fenian leaders.are 

very much dispirited at the interference of 
the U. b. Government and the consequent 
failure of their scheme. They bitterly de
nounce the administration for bad faith in 
alleging that it should find more than half a 
million dollars worth of arms knowing the 
use to be made of them, and that the Fenians 
were every way encouraged to make the at* 
tempt which the Government has suppressed.

General Meade states that in all he has 
had reports of the seizure of 40,000 stands 
of arms bound for the invading army. This 
confirms what already has been said of the 
magnitude of the campaign planned, and the 
probability that but for the U. S. Government 
they would have made their invasion a 
serions matter.
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coroner’s inquests. ■
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Lire Sauce.
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fcBY CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH. | homestead bills.

EUROPEAN Th^H1 în cC0mmitte® on ‘bis bill.
_OPBAN. The Hon Surveyor General in the chair,

Father Point, June 10tb.-The Hiber- mentsePOrted ® biU comP,ete- with amend* 
nian brings European dates to June 1st 
Consols closed 87^©87%, and 5,20s 66%
@66%. Financial afiairs continued to ex
hibit a steady progress in recovery, and a i r, -------- -
gradual return of confidence. The pressure Hailroad from Salt Lake 
for discount at the Bank was diminishing, DMBIA River.—A bill to establish 
although, still a very large rate remained at graph and railroad land 
ten per cent. ....

Invitations to Congress are all accepted, nFess 8 a,d >D ‘be 
and it will meet in Paris shortly. same from Salt Lake to some point on the

Prussia, Austria and Italy are still arming. Columbia River. This, taken in connec. 
Italian volunteers are mobilizing rapidly, tion with the bill nronosed to «id ,i,Ar*b- 0(1 sz? LtLr;;
li,ïScX,ïï,,b*« rxr s :?£for a second® conscription atvTennapm. poiect t^IdLhn ^ UP°“ ‘his
dneed strong disconlenu P I Idaho,Statesmen says that ’’this

The Austrian army commenced marching eve hooe ‘to*sea mL-î 8°,be.me which ere long 
towards Venetia May 24th. Austria cate- ™ r,°pe,t0 8ef ™atored into a plan for the 
gorically refuses all propositions relative to granh TbVte h* ?rop08®d road and tele- 
the cession of Venetia, and calls for aeon- Conïr'essS n«J. ” mo8t ^portant 
vocation of States of the duchies, to settle we bave bad to relate
the Schleswig Holstein question, and demands A com Mm v wilî^oôn ^ fTbe j'L1 wil1 PaBS- 
that Congress shall not be competent to dis- DOae o^Tbuildimr th« ^ jor™ed for ‘he par*

any project for the reform of the Fed- readv been fnrmid ®fd’ lf 11 bas not al» 
eral constitution. ead/ beeji formed, and much sooner than

Prussia also is said to regard tbat con- l,80^086,,,be work will be com»
ference shall not discuss questions relating gatl Comoan^rl no f “ St8am Navi* 
exclnsively to the internal interests of Get* of bufldinir aPrnfl,! d cfons,derrTmS ‘he project 
many, that its deliberations shall speedily ColumbiaSRiver P™” tf.toilDtllla, on the 
prove that a real prospect exists for the Snake river » d,: , Farfewell Bend, on the 
preservation of peace. a,k r‘ver> a dl9tanci3 of less than two hun*

The note of the French Government invi- made I”. a°d the eftima‘es have been 
ting the Federal Diet to send représente- D 'Ï s..near/8kmay be without a survey, 
lives of the German States, says, tee object Lid nn^ « the Idab8 trade alone 
of the conference, is to be a diplomatic nri.i n , b*- 8nffi,?‘evnt t0 ™ke ‘he enter, 
settlement of the questions of Schleswig and fràv«|P?«’ m’1?8 8 tb® mTcreased trade and 
Venetia, also of a Federal reform, s" fa? as rZn f B?,0nftana and Utah that wouli 
it affects the European equilibrium. * The fromJÎ’ for a margin.’’-Or. Herald.
Federal Diet resolved to accept the invita- Formation
tlOD.

The Austrian Government had ordered a 
forced loan ol twelve million florins in Lom- 
bardy and Venetia.

A communication received in London, 
asserts that Garibaldi was still on the Island 
or Laprera, and bad no immediate intention 
of leaving.

Turkey will not occupy the Danubien 
principalities, in consequence of the Russian 
and French declaration against Turkish in
tervention,

.

NHXTBAOTOIa LETTS
irom a i

M1DICAL QKNTLXKAIf 
at Madras,

To Ma Brother at
Woscistis. May, 181 
“Tell Lia a Pbb 
ins that t!«eir Sano 

la highly esteemed i 
India, and is, in my r 
opinion, the most paj 
datable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

emo- !
imprisonment tor debt.

This bill was also taken np in committee:moment forgotten, can 
any Englishman conscientiously say that 
Ireland is olher*than a source of sorrow and 
shame? The traces left by long years of 
misrule are not removed in a day ; but with 
évery allowance for this the state of Ireland 

deep reproach. Disguise it from 
ourselves as we will, the fact is certain, and 
will at last become clear even to the stolid 
English mind, that nearly all Ireland, 
the aristocracy and the shopocracy, is pos
sessed by forms of discontent the discovery 
of which takes us altogether by surprise. 
Church questions and land questions, im
portant everywhere, are of vital importance 
in Ireland. Something, indeed, 
plished by the Encumbered Estates Act. But 
the tenure of land in Ireland requires yet freer 
handling ; the gigantic abuse of the Irish 
Establishment mast be abated, 
shoot the Irish

great
community on the American continent that 
is absorbing, week after week and year after

"ti, rLZrr,, t assas

all nationalities. Even England herself, where ‘DCOna offered a resolution censuring England 
would she have been to-day had that much r ? «er c°ar8e during the late war ; thanking

.Tirfr/ b;r11’ ih=ancient Briton been left to work out his Ireland ; directing the Committee on Foteign 
We question indeed ^da*r8 *° rePort a bill repealing the neutrality 

whether she would have been as far advanced ,aw 1818, under which the President’s

L^rir"- ,r*-'beR°”“’ ptînx7Æ.,«,o.
Saxon, the. Dane and the Norman, with all President to grant the Fenians the sLe 
tbeir sanguinary incursions, that beat bar- r,Bht® a? England granted to the rebels, 
barism out of the native and brought forth f HardiDK> °‘ Illinois, offered an expression 
those powers that made the British emnire ■>n„8nmpathy wl,tb tbe. Irieb. a°d recommend-

wh„b.„b. ;r;: pri’"-
to be regretted or admired does not, however» rhe proceedings were noisy, pnd decidedly 
now very much concern the Englishman. bavo™b,e t0 the Fenians. The question was 
The most sentimental citizen of London or Affair^referred ‘8 ‘he Committee on Foreign

Liverpool would rather make a thousand Washington, June 12-In the House 
pounds on the sale of a ship’s cargo than be Rossean offered the following resolution 
told he is a lineal descendant of Canute the Whereas, It is a notorious fact teat Jeff. 
Great or William the Conqueror. This is the b>av'8 was tbe leader of the late rebellion

r^rir*? :tb r w,,h *»ter most wants. Instead of vainly fretting the President, in May, 1865, said Davis was 
over historical facts, let the Irish people re- charged with complicity in the assassination 
alize the present and make the best of it. °/ Fresident Lincoln, and the said proclama-
Let them give up all hope of separation from »a0?h« " “°‘ been«r8Tokad ’> the,elore resolved 
«■notons tj t • -,in .. as the opinion of the House of Representa-England and accept union with Great Britain lives that Davis should be held in custody as
as their destiny. If they want to fight, let a prisoner, and subjected to trial according 
them unite with tbe English and Scot- t0 law’ Adopted by 105 against 49. 
tish masses and wage war for a larger CALIFORNIA•
share of popular right—for more exten- c - ----------
sive political privileges: If they do this - bAN Francisco, June 14—Late Sydney 
there îa nn Aîaak'r* eu , , . papers mention the death of Jed Wilson,there is no disability they need labor the Bandmaster of Wilson’s Gt.cus, well
under. They have got in the character of known throughout this coast, 
the Island many natural advantages over Telegrams of the 13th quote an advance 
their neighbors, and they have ability e’er- If *-°!d .t0, 146 > 8,®rllD£ remained without 
Wnl, iolerior „ „.„he, tb. E,gl,.h L th. ÏSS^Sf Æ'B lK,t
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was accent* I

cussWe may 
or transport them—in any 

way and all ways improving them off the 
face cf the earth like Red Indians. This was 
Cromwell’s method ; and whatever 
think of its morality, 
ednsietent policy. Or we may conciliate 
them by governing them with deference to 
their principles and opinions. The one thing 
we cannot do with any result but that of 
misery to thenr and discredit to ourselves, is 
the thing we insist on doing ; namely, to 
govern Ireland with an utter disregard of the 
feelings and wishes of the balk ot the Irish 
people. It is all very well to talk glibly of 
‘ justice’ and ‘equality of laws ;’ but we 
forgçt that what is justice here may be in- 
justice there, and that « equality of laws’’ 
may by the Irish be regarded as but a sweet* 
sounding name for forcing English law upon 
the Irish nation. At all events we Scotoh-
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nt and durability to th 
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axe the opportunity oi Imita*gainst SPUBlr/9 1M1 
ibb and LABaLS. . xrr . _ or AK Artillery Company—

We believe Capt. Holmes, late of the Royal 
Artillery, is taking steps for the formation 
of an artillery oompany in thu city. Capt.
nnm'hor B°, fo‘tunate as to secure a
number of ex-Royat Engineers, who hava

*?°re °r 1668 ,,aining in artillery tactics, 
and the gun», etc., are expected to arrive im* 
mediately. There can be no doubt that an 
artillery oompany would be of great advan. 
,aS® *n case of an attack, and we heartily
hian ™e rcovement every success—Co/wu-*
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2 WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
€jte WîMt\ 3Brifi0jr Cttionist. Summary Court—The following oases 

were determined by Hie Honor the Chief 
Jnstioe yesterday : Peck & Sebiston vs* 

9 Joseph M‘ Cltcre—Judgment by default for 
plaintiffs for $30 ; Mr. Jackson for plaintiffs.

Puca Straits Coal Mini.—The Pnget 
Sound Weekly publishes a report to the effect 
that the lead at this mine has been lost, or 
has run out altogether. This is news to ns 
bn this side, and instead of that being the 

J; Gj.McKay_ vs. Hugh Moore, jr—Jadg- ease we believe wearejoorrect in stating that 
menthy default for 820 25 : H*. Bishop for 
plaintiff. Charles Wren vsi?J.W; Williams’
^-Action.to reçpver$18Qfor money had and 
received. The claim arose out of a racing 
transaction. Several witnesses were ex
amined on both sides, and His Honor re
marking that defendant was ill-advised to 
|>ay naoney into court, non-suited the plain
tiff, Mr. Green for plaintiff, and Mr. Copland 
for defendant. Adam Watson vs. John Cos- 
tello—Suit for $17 for work and labor done.
Judgment for $8 ; both parties in per 
Rotkwell vs. Booth—Suit for $95 for breach 
of covenant of lease,, damage done, &o.
Bishop for plaintiff and Mr. Green for de
fendant. t Further hearing postponed

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.The Road to Health ana 
i Long Life. TUB BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK

I* Richardson's New Method.................... $3 75
THE BEST ORGAN BOOK

Is Zandel’s Modern School.............
THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK 

It Winner’s Perfect Qnfcti...~
THE BEST MELODEON BOOK

It Zundel’e Instructor..........
THE BEST GUITAR BOOK

I» Curtiss' Method.............................................
THE BEST VIOLIN BOOK

Is Fessenden’s Modern School...................... .. 60
THE BEST FLUTE BOOK

Is Berbignler’s Method...............................
THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK

Is Romberg's School.................................
THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK "

Is Winner’s Perlect Guide. "
M0™ DirsON * CO., Publishers, Boston,

ndStrmnotaoST the Mu*‘" Detier' 0,v,elort»

Tuesday, June 19, 1866.. SMItj $rLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. SRCUBBD BT
i 00

--- Tuesday, June 12;
Tm Big Bind1 Minis—There is no ques

tion that publie confidence has been consider
ably shaken in these minés, bnf it is equally 
certain that the Utile work in the shape of 
genuine mining done as yet owing to the 
lateness of the season and the quantity of 
snow on the ground, has not given the coun
try a chacoe of being properly tested, and 
the first strike of any conseqnénce made will 
cause a number of miners to rush back. We 
have been permitted to peruse a letter from 
Commissioner O’Beilly, dated French Creek,
May 31st, in which he speaks hi the most 
reassuring terms of the t
mines so soon as the snow mill have cleared 
off and the water mbaided so 'as to enable 
the miners to work properly; and he gives it 
as his conviction that a great mining district 
wHl yet be developed. Another letttfffiÿiown 
us from a Victoria gentleman upon whose 
statements we place implicit reliance, dated 
Savaoa Ferry, Jane 6th, also speaks in hope
ful terms of the country. As a mining 
country be is highly pleased with its appear
ance and has every assurance that it will 
turn out well. He mentions the Munrp and 
Ship Bailey claims as doing well on French 
Creek, and come of the claims paying wages 
on McCulloch’s Creek. He gives the pre
ference however to the former creek. M.
PappiHion, a respectable and well known 
farmer at Saanich, has received a letter from 
his partner at Big Bend dated French Creek,
Discovery Claim, May 20th, of which the 
following is an extract : “ I have only been 
here a few days with Valliet, our claim has 
been but half opened. It looks well and I 
think we will do first rate and soon com
mence a golden harvest ; the season is rather 
late this year. If any one wants money from 
you write me and I will no doubt have 
plenty*” A letter from Mr. Murray, of the 
firm of Wilson & Murray of this oily, dated 
MeCollocb’e Creek, May 27th, mentions that 
Mr. James Orr (lately one of the employees 
of the firm) was, taking $10 a day to the 
hand out of bis claim on this creek, and that 
a man named Donald formerly of Cariboo, 
was washing out an ounce a jay to the hand.
He is of opinion that the country will turn
ont well in the fall. All the accounts agree Q ,, ,
that little can be done at present and say bTRBeT Fighting.—Yack, a Nanaimo In- 
that had it not been for the supplies brought “ian was charged yesterday with assaulting 
up the Columbia there would be very few a Chinamen, named Tonne Sine and dama, 
men left in the diggings. The number of B
men on the two creeks is estimated at from 
400 to 500 persons. But many were waiting 
tor favorable reports to return and commence 
operations.

Tuesday, JuneH0LLGWAF8.PILLS.he company, now called the Phoenix, are so 
-atisfied with recent tests made of their coal 
hat they inlemtto develop. the mine, to the 
utmost. The recent quick trip o( the steamer 
California to San Francisco is attributed to 
the superior heating qualities of the coal from 
this mine, of which she took a large quantity’

colonial d:
The action of the Hous 

Tuesday, in passing 
troduction of a Militia B 
great and to some extent ' 
colonial defence—how far 

- ment should assist the 00 
danger, and what 
colonies should bear in 
the Imperial authorities, 
tinctly stated, on more tba 
the British Parliament th 
in case of war, defend t|n 
most of her power ; but thi, 
an equal exertion on the pi 
for it wae acknowledged 
some portions of the Brit 
England could not defend- 
qnently for strategic reasoi 
vieable to leave one portii 
more effectually defend ano 
portant point. The qnes 
hand arose in the colonies- 
eripple themselves in dele 
against an aggression in 1 

hand in causing. England 
took wars without consul 
and yet asked the coloni 
principal brant of her pngi 
ject, in whatever light we 
one fraught with innumorab 
is quite clear if the coloniei 
tain their British conoectio 
their share of fighting when 
but it has been stated b< 
the best of nationalities < 
too dear. If people, say si 
crushed with taxation in orde 
for an invader, it matters li 
tiooality they belong—it is 
continued strain on their re 
continued anxiety on their n 
moment their property, for 1 

given a life- long toil, is li 
stroyed on account of their 
another power, that connect! 
sirable in peace, is ruinou 
should be amicably disrupt! 
the sentiments of many min 
tbs North American Colonies 
itself, and not a few see it 
Confederation the preliminar 
independence, under a 
British Colonies east and 
Mountains. Certain it is ha 
independent she would not 1 
aced by the Fenians, nor wool 
to tax herself heavily for defe 
United States. If England 
hand the Canadian’s glory, 
Other the Canadian's danger, 
precariousness of position, ho 
a strong feeling of sentiment i 
mind — an irr materiality 
safety at the price of disrupt! 
Britain. This it is which 1 

submit at the present 
pecuniary and personal sacrifiai 
brings out a spirit of nationalit 
ism inferior to nothing that b 

, displayed in the mother count 
“the same feeling will be foam 
.the time should ever arrive 1 

requisition. The misfortune, 
the people of these colonies, a 
the people of all British colo 
infancy, is that the system at 
Government, instead of fost 
sentiment tends to kill it. I 
tants of Vancouver Island 

. else to defend but the Govert 
colony, they would open their art 
to any power that would relieve 
Fortunately, however, there is st 
ment to British institutions, and 
to put forward every effort, if 
their defence. While the nav 
tioned in our waters is always re 
tain British supremacy'on the 
habitants of Vancouver Island 1 
•qually willing to do their c 
land. In the course of a very f< 
destiny may be thrown into tha 
onies east of the Rocky Mom 
may by even Imperial desire ! 
of a confederation either 
independent of Great Britain, 
circumstances it _is right we st 
ourselves, as well as onr nutnbei 
will admit of, for onr own defeat 

t ism is neither here nor there in 
but many a thing trivial in iu 
the weakness of a position, ant 
excitement, although engenderir 
points unmistakably to the want 
power in the colony in the mome

••••••• ••••#•2 60
Imparities of the Blood.

In selecting the most appropriate medicine ft 1 
a particularfailment, there may be some difficulty 
unless one ean be found to purify, regulate, at 
improve the quality of the blood. These 
possess andgexert thèse three qualifications in in 
extraordinary degree. They enable the etomaci 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretory 
powers of the liver, cleanee and purify the blocd 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the oir 
culation the purest elements for sustaining au 
repairing thè frame.

a rect
Fills

Thi Boat Stealing Charges.—Barnes 
and Cleveland appeared on remand in the 
Police Court to answer the charges brought 
against them of boat stealing. It appeared 
from the statement of the officers, that there 
wps no farther evidence against the pris-

_______ oners, and the boats not being claimed the How many persons sufier from debility withcu
To bi Forewarned is to be Forearmed Magistrate said be most discharge the ao- knowi®8 u * censeeWhy they are feeble ! In mes.Much amusement was 0J,.“ Jy" ."".,

at a well known’.retreat” leading^ Tati ^ Wh‘°h

street, Which had been placed in a State of — ■■■■ ' mended ae a never-failing remedy in all cates
défense in'^anticipation of a Fenian raid From Cape Flattest—The sloop North, where the constitution, from any cause, has be-fcJd. « iWU.7«* D.i«.rd-M..4.d k». -.WWW*."*—.

able looking cannon, manufactured out of a evening from Cape Flattery, vfa Port Ange, 
stovepipe and other articles, and mounted on l°a* The sloop was near Cape Flattery for
an improvised carriage and wheels ; on either tbe purpose of fishing for halibut, but did not
side being two spikes from which two large succeed in taking many on account of rough 
British ensigns (10 X 12in.) proudly fluttered, weather although the fish are very plentiful, 
and trom the windows of the establishment The schooner A. J. Wester, Capt. Mills, was 
frowned a perfect chevaux défrisé of pikes, also down there fishing for halibut and was 
blander busses, cutlasses, six-shooters, dirks, nearly full. The fish are put up in ice and 
fire-irons, and other deadly implements of a*e for the San Francisco market, to which 
war. place the schooner will sail. The U.S.S.

Lincoln was at Port Angelos.
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Weakness and Debility.
• .1 no 28

of the a

AMMUNITION.
TARGETr;•a
12 Feet Squabs.JJ

Diseases of the Head and fijeart.
These formidable diseases are, unfortunately 

of frequent occurence ; for the most tart they 
creep on gradually, but may be prevented by 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are tie 
surest perservatives against all derangements U 
the brain and are the speediest correctors ol 
irregular circulation. If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based upon 

the beneficial effects they have upon the consti 
tutions of females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded tt 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluabl 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the most critical period—may be radically re
moved by a recourse to these Pills.

Reproienti sv.rmg. 
shooting at 600 yard-.

with
ELEY’S

BEST

ENFIELD

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
of every description for

Volunteer Parade.—The Volunteers had 
a large master at parade last evening, and at 
its conclusion marched with their band into 
town to the corner of Yates and Government 
streets, where they were dismissed. The 
present is a good opportunity for all eligible 
young men in the city to join this popular 
movement*

Sporting or Military Purposes,

superior quality for Shot Guns and Bifles, Pin
SdT2 mûtoeties ftUCheUX ” ReTolvere of 7* ». 

Jacobs’

The Next Steamer—We received no local 
report by telegraph last evening, but a pri
vate message alludes to the departure of the 
steamer California for this port to-day, while 
another message states that the steamer On
ward was to leave to-day. We are inclined 
to think that the latter must be a mistake. f-rAll Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis
ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence, 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine régula 
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness tc 
the frame where pieviously all was lassitude, 
gloom» and defection.

Volunteer Cavalbt—All gentlemen 
revelling in the luxury of a horse can turn 
their quadrupeds to useful account by enroll
ing themselves in a mounted Volunteer 
Corps: A meeting is to be held to-day at 
three p.m. at Messrs. Franklin’s office, Gov
ernment street, to consider the advisability 
of organizing snob a corps.

From the Sound — The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived yesterday morning from 
Olympia and way ports with passengers and 
freight as per lists elsewhere. She was stopped 
on entering the harbor by H. M. S. Alert.

Fob Nanaimo — The steamer Sir James 
Dooglas, Capt. Clarke, left yesterday morning 
at eight o’clock for Nanaimo and the settle
ments, taking a good many passengers and 
eonsiderable freight.

The City Council held a short meeting 
last night but no business of importance 
oame up for consideration, and after 
discussion on the subjects of the rent of the 
Council Chambers, defective sidewalks, and 
other matters the Council adjourned until 
Monday evening next.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, other breech4oader»?*0nt St°rm’a* ^een'e’

some
Bullets of uniform Height made by 
„ . . .. from toft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitirng^ptojectiles for Rigby's and

XLEY BBOTHERS,

compression

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Fills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed fonctions. They dispel headache, 
bUUousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pilla never fails in removing the cause

Influenza, Diptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.

ging his property. Cross charges were en
tered- The Indian was fined $10 
months’ imprisonment.

or one

THIS

renient manner of taking the medicine. Manu
factured by

Nisi Prius Court.—No cases having been 
set down for bearing to-day the attendance 
of the jurors will not be required nnttl the 
28th Jnue.

Fane Treasure.—The report circulated 
that the banks had placed their treasure on 
board one of the ships of war turns ont to 
have beeb premature.

No News.—The wires are still down this 
side of Portland, and we are consequently 
without any farther despatches from the 
East.

In our changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenxa, diptherUu 
or bronchitis, for all of which these famous cor- 
rectivsPdls may betaken with the certainty of 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
impurities from the body generally. Holloway*■
Pnd^hr11!,*h0>ld ue wel* rubbed upon the chest 
and throat ; it will penetrate the skin, reduce 
Incarnation, and restore lasting soundness.

Holloway's Pills are the beet remedy known 
in the World for the following diseases:—

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of the 
Bowels

Charge of Boat Stealing.—Two young 
- men named Edward Barnes and Albert 

Cleveland were brought before the Police 
Magistrate yesterday cn the separate charges 
of stealing boats belonging to the Fideliter, 
rained at $75, to the Metropolis, valued at 
the same amount, and to William Seeley, val
ued at $100. Mr. Courtney appeared for the 
accused. The charges were only partly gone 
into. Officer Abeon proved that in conse
quence of information received, he proceed
ed on Saturday morning to Ross Bay, where 
he found the prisoners in possession of two 
boats, which he was informed belonged to 
the Fideliter and Metropolis. Mr. Couch 
and another Witness identified the Fideliter’» 
boat, which was stolen about six weeks ago. 
The charge of stealing Seeley’s boat was 
dismissed, there being no evidence. Both 
prisoners were remanded for one day on the 
charge of stealing the Fideliter’s boat: In 
respect of the Metropolis boat Clevelaod 
called a yonng man named Butt, formerly in 
the police force, to prove that the boat had 
been purchased by Barnes before Cleveland 
made his acquaintance, consequently the 
charge was dismissed as against Cleveland. 
In answer to an enquiry from the bench Butt 
stated that the boats were engaged In 
carrying dry and wet goods across the 
Sound.

*-'.-
new naT- MOH.SON <5g SON,

it, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rnaeell 
Square, London

And may be obta'ned or all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers#

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) MOBSON’8 
KREOSOTB,

And every description of Chemicals, and ail new 
Preparations oateiully packed for shipment.

pirations .‘b**1 “d Trsde M»rk °° all Pre-

Laddable, Loyalty—A notice wesappears
elsewhere offering the services of the British 
West India Benevolent Society to the Gov
ernment whenever called npon.

For New Westminster— The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser 
River with freight and a few passengers.

From Portland*—The schooner Crosby 
arrived last night from the above port.

The Hook and Ladder Boys were out 
practising last evening.

Debility Inflammation 
Dropsy Jaundice 
Dysentery Liver Complaints 
Erysipelas Lumbago 
Female Piles 

Irregular! t- Rheumatism 
„ les Retention of 
Fever of all urine 

kinds Scrofula, or
Fits King’s Evil
"out Sore Throats 
Headaches Stone and Gravel 
indigestion

econdary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Donlonii 
eux

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venerall 

Affections 
Worms of til 

kinds 
Weakness 
from what
ever cause, 
etc., <£c.

8°ld at the establishment of Professor Hollc. 
WAT.Mi Strand (near Temple Bar) London ;alsc 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout theoivilised world at the lollow
33!. eaoh*Box*’ ^ 9d= 8d- U..,38.°“ïïd

larger^size*.18* eon*,deraMe eiTln8 by taking the

ev^rjPdlswrder^re affittedtifeachBox01 PatleDt6 ,D

Orders to be made payable in London. ml 
AQKIVT—W. M. SEABBY, Chemist. Victoria,

Wages Suit.—Captain Hewitt of the 
schooner Goldatream was sued by William 
Driver for 838 25, wages claimed to be due 
in November, 1864. Judgment given.

Stealing Fowls.—Jim a Songish Indian, 
and confirmed thief, was charged yesterday 
by Mr. J. Ehrenbacker, with stealing a fowl. 
He was remanded for one day.

Consum*tion

Thursday, Jane 14.
From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, 

Oaptain Blair, arrived yesterday morniog 
nine days from San Francisco, having sailed 
on the 4th instant. She brought four pas
sengers and a large cargo of general 
chandise ; the manifest value of which is 
830,600. She is consigned to Pickett & Co., 
and is discharging at the Hudson Bay Co’s, 
wharf. She was brought to and examined by 
H.M.S. Alert off the Harbor.

The U. S. S. Lincoln arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Port Angelos. The large 
picious looking Russian or Fenian piratical 
craft, mentioned yesterday by onr contem
porary, as having been seen by the schooner 
Crosby, steering for the other side, is said to 
have been the U.S. steamer Saranac from 
San Francisco.

Bankruptcy Court.— Re Malowamki— 
Witnesses were examined yesterday before 
the Chief Justice touching the goods and 
property of the bankrupt, and several issues 
were ordered to be tried. Re Copland—The 
bankrupt came np for his second examination, 
which was adjourned.

Highway Robbery—The Indian, Chi- 
note, arrested on suspicion of robbing Hang 
All, a Chinaman, on the highways, was yes
terday remanded until Friday.

Theft—Bob, a Sooke Indian, was charged 
yesterday by an Ohiat Indian named Sampson 
with stealing sundry articles of wearing ap
parel. Bob was remanded for one day.

Whisky Selling—Louis Le Clair pleaded 
I [Billy yesterday to supplying spirits to an 
. odian, and was remanded for one day for 
1 lentecce.

The Next Steamer.—A. despatch re- 
reived yesterday from Holladay, states that 
be steamer Sierra; Nevada woqld leave for 
his port on Saturday- next-.

Early Hat—Mr. Thdmas Carter, of Hill
side farm, has already began to ose the scÿthe, 
a prosperous indication, when we consider 
the backwardness of the season

Thr Steamer Fideliter tyt Portland on 
Tuesday evening, with 15 passengers,'and 40 
tons of freight for this port.
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trade MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

mer» ntsocWednesday, Jun^ 13.
Mechanics’ Institute—The following 

books have lately been presented to the In
stitute :—By Mr. James Russell, «« Market 
Harborongb,” by author sf •* Digby Grand 
Tales from Blackwood, Tales from Bentley, 
Lever's “ Tom Burke;” 4 vols, of the 
Waverley Novels ; Hogarth’s Anecdotes ; 
Whiston’s Josephus; History of Xerxes ; 
Sonthey’s Life of Nelson ; PIntarch’s Roman 
Lives; Aikman’s History of Scotland, 4 
vols.; Australia ; Mrs. Stowe's Sunny Memo
ries of Foreign Lands ; Companion for Tooth. 
By Mr. A. B. Gray, 3 vols. Patent Office
Reports. By---------Ollendorfi’s German
Grammar ; Ermeler’s German Reading Book.

Turn Vbrbin Pic-Nic—The annnal pice 
nic of this popular institution will take place 
on Coronation day, Thursday, the 28th in
stant, on the grounds in the rear of Regent’s 
Park, kindly granted for the occasion by the 
proprietor, J. D. Pemberton, Esq. Tickets, 
including refreshments and admitting a gen
tleman and ladies, 82 50, may be had of the 
Committee and at the places mentioned in 
the advertisement. A platform for dancing 
is to be erected and a brass band will be in 
attendance. We have no doubt that the 
affair will bo well attended and prove highly 
enjoyable.

The House of Assembly met yesterday 
ond discussed the subject of the state of the 
colony with closed doors. The defeoce of 
the colony was also taken into consideration, 
and a resolution passed to bring in a Militia 
Bill. The House then wept into Committee 
on the Franchise Bill, passed the residue of 
the clauses, and adjourned till Thursday,

1 The Cedar Hill Road Cash__The three
men Hatch, Ford and Vinàent were brought 
before Mr. Pemberton yesterday. Vincent 
was discharged and planed in the witness 
box. Hatch and Ford were then remanded1 
for thréé flays; Mr! Williams gave bail for 
the appearance of, thjb' fatter. The old In
dian Chenute was committed on a charge of: 
robbing the Chinaman on the highway.

Sporborg & Rueff, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Importers and WholesaleDealere

manufactured by

CHARLES WRIGHT, 
376, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

?rtoerîi,?syon»p,puo‘i.ntfô“d’°arehdly 'Wp£0n

In Vino Veritas—A Fenian in Quod.— 
James Rogers was charged yesterday be
fore the Police Magistrate with creating a 
disturbance and smashing glasses at thé 
Exchange on Store street. The complain
ant stated that on returning from a ride on 
Saturday afternoon, he found the accused in 
his place somewhat intoxicated, and talking 
Fenianism ; he was very insulting and loud 
in bis threats of what he should do when 
the Fenians came. The accused got into 
altercation with a marine, and smashed a 
tumbler on the marine’s head, cutting 
him on the temple. Complainant put the 
Fenian out, when the latter rushed into the 
house with a big stone in his hand, and 
threatened the complainant, who protected 
himself with a life preeerver, and put the 
man out again. Another witness was called, 
who fully testified to the violent conduct of 
the accused. Rogers indulged in all kinds 
of recriminations against the complainant, 
but the Magistrate imposed a fine of 820, or 
two months’ imprisonment, leaving it to the 
accused to apply for a summons against the 
complainant (Mr. Welch) if he could show 
that undue violence was used in ejecting 
him.

SU 8- —IN—

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
BUR60ÏXE St BURBIDGES

k DRUGGISTS,
^ LONDON.

!E3WHARF STREET, EXPORTVICTORIA,V.I
mZ4 O&Wti

COLEMAN ST.

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 8.000 
DrugMJhemioal .^Pharmaceutical,and Photographic
meute, 4M., and every description ol^iedioal Sun ;Garden & Field Seeds

GUARANTEED-
f AY & CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED 

«N stock of the above from the best EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
™ey solicit the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

■mm wïn? ** ^e’nost complet e list evm^jublishedL^iHl

CHARGE, upon application.
*»* As the latest fluctuations of the market are 

always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ta37 count

The Most Popular Book
^Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
v ■ r. Seeds*

which are of very superior quality. Having a regular sale ol
ciduo™ Shrubs,1Greenhouse andRG^leuaHa?û* Twent7-five Thousand Copies a Tear
and Standard and Dwarf Roaes of every variety' It is superior in excellence to all other “ Methods.”

rr CM,,™ « w«i2 ««MSKSttS SHKSISi
________ ___  ledge ot Pianoforte playing. It is adapted toRudfment*l4tudfSoUhe Youu^sLto’the'studUs 

and Exercises of; Advanced Pupils. Two edition* 
are published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, 
if no preference is designated, the edition with 
American Fingering will be Sent:1

(E7”Be sure that in ordering It you are particular 
in specifying the “ New Method.” Price $8 76,

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
"For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 

Douglas will leave this morning at 8 o’clock 
for Nanaimo. We understand that further 
efforts have been made by the magnanimous 
clique to interdict the publication of the 
Nanaimo Gazettej and that an officer will 
go up to-day to see it enforced.

Richardson’s New Method;

Another Rebel Privateer Si 
—A suit was instituted in the 
Court of London on the 24th of A 
the Government of the United S 
rr1?, JP°8Sea8ton of the ex-reb« 
■tallahassee. This vessel, "it i 
™£.mjjered» was one of the rel

(

Persons with Violins 

Excellent Diets for Piano & Violin
pnraON & pd>ra Wsâhittgtdn Blrëet, Boston. F 
„ Fovr Uiuben * CarswelVe and Waitt & Co>
Bookstores.

Bound Over.—Mr, John Howard of Es
quimau was charged yesterday before Mr. 
Pemberton with using threatening language 
on the 7th instant, towards a naval gentle
men named Frank Haretbn. After the 
charge had been r beard, Howard was ordered 
tojfind security to keep the peace, himseifi 
in $600, and two securities in $250 eaoh.

^ §ave os so much trout 
captured and destroyed many i
saws x-aas
UnitedaSfares8tCon.u] tha? 

case came before the Court in A 
above mentioned, and possess 
vessel was decreed to the Un 
Our Consul at Liverpool took fort 
ion of her immediately__Oregon

Mailed, post-paid. ,
OLIVER, DITSON * Co.,

PUBLISHERS,
*ci

977 Washington Street, Boston»
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tion to Salt Lake in August. The contract 
bas been given out, and the work is pro- 
IT rg,_on th® portion of the line between 
Halt Lake and Denver. The old line now 
in use across the plains, will soon undergo 
a complete overhauling east of Salt Lake, 
where most of the breaks have occured. 
Before the advent of the new year, we shall 
have two lines ol telegraph across the con
tinent.

Latest authentic gold quotations are New 
ïork, June 6th. Legal tenders 72%(â73.

Arrived, June llth.-Ship Windward 105 
days from Hong Kong, to McCondray k Co. 
the Peruvian ship Çompania Maralima,
ton lasco ’ ^°" ®P'*va*T0> 40 days, Callao,

San Francisco, June 13—Eastern line is 
working, but no news has been received.

New York, June 9-To Mr. Hamill- 
we mean fight now. Send us every dollar 
you can.' Don’t believe the lying reports ol 
newspapers. (Signed) W. B. Roberts, 

President P. B.
Th fm Y?rk' Ja°e 9—To John Hamill— 
mil ™lo”inK ^ have just received : Pigeon 
Hill, O. B., June 9—We are in the enemy’s 
country, and the Green Flag waves defiantly.
We have captured Pigeon Hill, stormed the 
centre of Slamb- City, taken British colors, 
and are ready to advance again. Hurry up 
the ammunition. Victory or Death I The 
growlers and cowards have gone to the rear, 
they will talk about our position ; but don’t 
mind them, the tried ol 
front,

simplicity and with all conveniences usually 
found In an establishment of the kind. The 
front room, formerly the Senate chamber, is 
occupied as a reading room, where late 
papers and magasines from the four quarters 
of the globe can always be found for reference, 
ihe rotunda room is to be used as an ex* 
change, where merchants congregate and 
discuss the mercantile topics of the day, and 
where desks are provided for their use, while 
m the rear is a large room elegantly carpet
ed and fitted up for the Chamber of Com
merce.

San Francisco, June 7th. —The new 
Merchant’s Exchange building, corner of 
Battery and Washington streets, was for
mally thrown open for business to-day. 
The rooms set apart for the use of the Ex
change are large, airy and pleasant, a great 
improvement on those heretofore ocoupied 
tor similar purposes. The attendance was 
quite^ large, and we understand the sub
scription list is increasing,

The Rattlesnake Gold and Silver Mining 
Company has filed its certificate of incor
poration. They propose to work the Rattle,, 
snake lode, Golden Gate District, Yuba 
oonnty, with capital stock $240,000.

Otto L. Decker, defaulting cashier of the 
Pacific Glass Works, waived examination, on 
a charge of grand «larceny ip the police 
court this morning, and the case was sent 
to the grand jury. It is now definitely as
certained that his defalcation will not fall 
short of $4,500

Jndge Sawyer this morning granted judg- 
nerve are at the d®b1 lor P|amtiffa by default in the suit of 

“• J' Hastings et al, vt. Burning Moscow 
Gold and Silver Mining Company. The 
complaints set up that the plaintiff some 
time since recovered a judgment in Nevada 
against the Burning Moscow Company for 
$28.678.41, under which they attached the 
mining ground and assets of the company at 
Virginia City. Complaint then goes on to 
recite the steps taken towards a compromise 
between the Ophir Silver Mining Company 
and the Moscow, involving the ownership 
of the grounds on which the plaintifls have 
a lien, by virtue of the attachment and 
execution ; the plaintiffs aver that if the 
Moscow Co. consent to a diltni-sal of suits 
with Ophir Co., through whiob the title of 
the property was to have been settled, that 
would abandon the mines to Ophir Co., and 
leave the plaintifls without recourse, as the 
mining ground is the only assets the Mos
cow Co. have, and which can satisfy their 
judgment. Judge Sawrer granted a tempor
ary injunction last October, restraining de
fendants from making such compromise, and 
his judgment rendered to-day makes the 
injunction perpetual.

Judge Dwinelle to-day granted to Dan’I 
McCarthy a divorce from his wife Ellen 
McCarthy, on the ground of desertion.

James Riley, who recently arrived in this
____ ___  __ from Hew York, was found dead in

Not very long after we have seep the bls bed’ at No. 228, Ritcb street, yesterday.
. There is much suspense In commercial 

circles touching financial affairs in Europe 
and in the Atlantic cities, and business men 
are naturally timid about entering into op
erations involving large amounts of money 
while events of moment are supposed to be 
transpiring at the leading financial centets.

The treasure shipments from New York 
for three weeks ending Saturday, June 2nd, 
reached #29,000,000, or $86,000,000 from 
May 1st to June 2nd. So exhaustive a 
drain could not fail to

BRITISH COLUMBIA.Tuesday, June 19, 1866.
SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLOHI8T.

Mere About the Fenians—Proclama
tion by President Johnson—8pear 
moves with 1000 men—The move
ment defeated by r. Sé Anthorities- 
Sweeny, Roberts and Mnrphy ar
rested and confined—Indignation 
and Despondency of the Fanatics— 
Their hopes crushed — Easterns 
California and other news.

BY CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH.

LATER FROM BIG BEND.
colonial defence.

BY COLLINS’ OVERLAND TELEGRAPHThe action of the House of Assembly on 
Tuesday, in passing a resolution for the in
troduction of a Militia Bill, brings up the 
great and to some extent vexed question of 
colonial defence—how far the Home Gov 

. ment should assist the colonies in times of 
danger, and what amount of 
colonies should beat in

hay® arrived here from French and Me- 
Cnlloch creeks with news from the mines to 
the 1st inst. " From them I have received 
tbe following information:

The trail for 21 miles from Seymour is 
good, then there is about 10 miles of snow 
across the divide. Sixty men are at present 
employed in shovelling the snow. They will 
get through next week. The remainder of 
the frail to the landing is good and dry. 
Turnbull has 22 men at work on the trail 
from MpOuIIoch Creek to the steamboat 
landing and five miles were completed on 
Wednesday last. It will be finished in eight 
days, The divide is low. The trail will be 
a good one and easy for animals, with a little 
feed. The ferry is removed from Kirby to 
the steamboat landing. ' On Saturday the 26 th 
the water rose so high that work on most 

temporarily suspended, 
un M «toi loch Creek there was no snow for 
a mile from the mouth, above that from two 
to eight feet. Several companies above the 
Disoovei-y claim were making preparations 
for work. The Discovery Company are erect, 
ing a derrick to remove boulders. Above 
the Canon three companies are takiog ont 
from $12 to $16 a day per day to the hand 
from the surface. They have not snnk below 
the clay. Above these companies and abont 
two miles above the Discovery Company 
several shafts were bottomed, finding the 
color but nothing more. Ooe company is 
still sinking. They are down 30 feet, and 
have struck gravel below the clay in which 
they found a few fine colors. The company 
are determined to reach bedrock if possible. 
Many in the vicinity are just awaiting the 
results of this shaft. 6

On French creek, for three or four miles, 
there is very little snow ; above that there is 
still snow to the depth ot two feet and 
wards.

The Monroe Company is the only one 
taking out pay. For the week ending May 
26tb the company divided $40 to the inter* 
est over wages.

The other companies were building wheels, 
making dams and catting races to turn the 
bed of the creek, but the high water bad 
almost completely stopped all work. Thir
teen houses are being built on speculation.— 
The number of men on both creeks is esti
mated at 500 ; about 90 are at the steamboat 
landing.

Every day we have men returning, some 
giving unfavorable descriptions of the place, 
others again think more favorably of the 
creeks, and are of opinion that money will 
be taken out as soon as the water goes down.
It will be five or six weeks yet before money 
will bo taken out, and men coming here had 
not sufficient means to last, so they had to 
go to Cariboo or elsewhere- Sandy Fortune 
thinks favorably of it. He intends returning 
in a month.

The steamer Forty-nine was expected up 
yesterday. The steamer Marten is in sight.

A report is just spread about a strike at 
French creek. I will try to find where it 
comes from.

The following extract is from a letter re
ceived by Mr. Vowel, of Commissioner 
O’Reilly’s staff, yesterday from Mr. William 
Smith, Mr. O’Reilly’s clerk, dated French 
creek, May 31st :

A company on French creek reached bed 
rock and washed up yesterday 11 ounces.— 
The country is all right. This you may de
pend on as being reliable. There is no later 
general news. The steamer Forty-nine had 
not arrived up to Friday,

Mr. House, from the Lands and Works 
Department, is here to „ell the lots.

Mr. Morris, surveyor, is exploring the pass 
by the south arm, it is said for the Hudson 
Bay Co.

The steamer Marten had five passengers 
and abont six tons freight.

No change in prices ; same as last quoted 
but no sales.

I think the number of men in the mines 
for the next mooth will be very small, but 
after that there will be a reaction as soon as 
a few claims commence taking out pay, when 
confidence will be restored.

The steamer will make two trips this week.

ern-

presBure the
co-operating with 

the Imperial authorities. It has been dis
tinctly stated, on more than one occasion, in 
the British Parliament that England would, 
in case of war, defend tjte colonies to the ut
most of her power ; bat this.statement implied 
an equal exertion on tfie part of the colonies ; 
tor it was acknowledged that there

portions of the! British Empire which 
England oonld not defend—that indeed fre
quently for strategic reasons it would be ad- 
visable to leave one portion unprotected to 
more effectually defend another and more im
portant point The question on the other 
band arose in the colonies—why they should 
cripple themselves in defending the country 
against an aggression in which they had no 
hand in causing. England, they said, under
took wars without consulting the colonies, 
and yet asked the colonies, to bear the 
principal brant of her pugnacity. The sub
ject, in whatever light we look upon it, is 
one fraught with innumerable difficulties. It 
is quite clear If the colonies desire to main» 
tain their British connection they must do 
their share of fighting when the time comes ; 
but it has been stated before now that 
the best of nationalities can be bought 
too dear. If people, say some, are to be 
crashed with taxation in order to be prepared 
for an invader, it matters little to what na
tionality they belong—it is not worth the 
continued strain on their resources and the 
continued anxiety on their mind. If at any 
moment their property, for which they have 
given a life-long toil, is liable to be de
stroyed on account of their connection with 
another power, that connection, however de- 
airable in peace, is ruinous in war, and 
should be amicably disrupted. These are 
the sentiments of many minds not only in 
the North American Colonies hot in England 
itself, and not a few see in the scheme of 
Confederation the preliminary step to the 
independence, under a new nationality, of the 
British Colonies east and west of the Rocky 
Mountains. Certain it is had Canada been 
independent she would not have been 
aced by the Fenians, nor would she be obliged 
to tax herself heavily for defence against the 
United States.

EASTERN NEWS.
were Chicago, June 10—Reports having been 

detained by lines being down, the following 
is a summary of news of the 6th, 7th and 8th i

The Fenian excitement raged furiously 
until President Johnson issued a proclamation 
directing General Meade to employ foroes 
and militia to arrest the Fenian conspirators 
and prevent their unlawful proceèdiogs. The 
frontier was divided into three military dis
tricts, under General Barry, headquarters at 
Buffalo ; Colonel Hodges, headquarters at 
Ogdensburg ; and Major Augusta Gibson, 
headquarters at St. Albans.

Tbe Fenian Council decided upon advanc
ing immediately in two columns, from Malone, 
N. Y, and from Franklin, Vermont.

A large seizure of Fenian arms was made 
in Northern New York and Vermont during

Sweeny was arrested at St. Albans the 
same night.

some

(Signed) E. L. Carrt. 
New York, June 9—To John Hamill— 

God bless your noble efforts in our glorious 
cause. Our troops are doing their work, and 
notwithstanding the lew arrests everything 
«»«o — Give the accompanying telegram

p.—:— paper8- There ig no
goes well.

______ 6_„ 10 the Sa“ Francisco papers. _____ _ „„
Notwithstanding this and other obstrue- «arrifin» Vh “8 All are determined to

tz, ~— 01
Colonel |of tbe 11th Pennsylvania cavalry, 
and numbering one thousand men, tolerably
well armed, and established themselves in | - ■■ >=.<= uio^aicuos mate mat tne opposition
Pigeon Hill, four miles north of St. Albans, steamship Santiago, with passengers, which 
that night to await reinforcements and collect lalt here on ‘he 15th May, arrived at New 
supplies. The last movement was prevented Yorb on ,he 7th.
by the arrest of General Murphy on the 5th. T Negotiations are said to be going on in 
The men, after rioting somewhat throughout London to obtain a subsidy from the English 
the day at Malone, were finally quelled into Government for a line of steamers between 
subjection. San Francisco and China. Should arrange-

Reports to last evening ssy the Spears in- ments be completed Hong Kong will be made 
vasion was a failure. No reinforcements, and I *be port of arrival and departure in China 
men straggling back, transportation be- San Francisco is probably the only place of 
mg furnished from St. Albans. commercial importance carrying

Roberts, the Fenian President, issued a exPort and import trade that_____„
proclamation on the 6th, counselling the Government has not subsidised steamship 
brotherhood to renewed efforts. He was ar- llnf8 for..and though direct -mail communi- 
rested by.U.S. Marshall Manning on tbe 7th, ca,ioti with London by tbe east might have 
and arraigned before Commissioner Betts, been !°oked for, it would be strange should 
when he assumed a defiant attitude, refusing the fir8t Eoglish mail boat oome from tbe 
to accept bail if coupled with parole. Roberts Not very long after we have seen the
was then remanded to custody, and the hotels China.steamship line in regular action, we 
refusing to entertain him while nnder arrest, ?ba/| io 111 probability have either the Roval
fearing attempts to rescue him, he ‘ * M*:l u,~"* T-J:- — * ” — - -
in Eidridge street jail. _ ____________ , ..u.™

Numerous other leading Fenians are at I ou, merchants think it would be any gain 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago and St. Louis, ta tbem t0 have a semi-monthly English line 
and the Jurore of war has turned into indig- tb®y have only to bestir themselves. The 
nation and despondency. Great indignation ?rgument that, in conjunction with China, 
meetings were held, denouncing President ** wou«d put a girdle of mail communication 
Johnson for playing false with the Fenians. aroaD<i the world would be irresistible 

Colonel O’Neill and other leaders of the *° *b® most parsimonious members of the 
Fenian expedition, were arraigned before the English House of Commons.
U.S. Commissioner at Buffalo on tbe 7th, and Steam communication between Australia
gave bonds to appear for trial before tbe and England via Panama is about to be in- 
Commissioner at Canandaigua on tbe 19ih. augurated. Tbe first mail steamers from the

Chicago, June 10—The Fenian failure is c°lo®ie8 to Fanama will be despatched in
about a month. This will aflord

redemption is accomplished.
(Signed)

SAN FRANCISCO.
Private dispatches state that the opposition

E. L Carry.

up

on distinct 
the English

lodged Ma‘l West India and Pacific Co.'s vessels 
| running between San Francisco and Panama.

was
men-

II England is on the one 
hand the Canadian’s glory, she is on the 
other the Canadian’s danger, 
precariousness of position, however, there is 
a strong feeling of sentiment in the colonial 
mind — an .immateriality that disdains 
safety at the price of disruption from Great 
Britain. This it is which makes Canada 
submit at the present moment to very great 
pecuniary and personal sacrifices ; and which 
brings out a spirit of nationality and patriot
ism inferior to nothing that has ever been 

.displayed in the mother country. We hope 
"the same feeling will be found among us, if 
.the time should ever arrive to call it into 
requisition. The misfortune, however, with 
the people of these colonies, as indeed with 
tbe people of all British colonies in their 
infancy, is that the system and conduct of 
Government, instead of fostering British 
sentiment tends to kill it.

evenWith all this
cause a material 

advance in gold, especially as commercial 
hills are coming back under discredit. Un
der these circumstances there is an active 
demand for bullion here for remittances by 
Saturday’s steamer, and prices have again 
advanced.

made more complete from the fact that A, , bls w,“ aflord ns regular
nowhere in Canada bas there been tbe least mos,h 7 mtl1 Facilities with Australia, 
show of sympathy where riots and uprisings bt,erilDg Exchange was higher though de» 
were expected. 818n(‘ was not active. Gold, on the 9th,

Tbe Canadian Parliament had assembled. ! 139%- 
Tbe Governor’s speech recommended tbe sus» (From the Oregonian.)
pension of tbe Habeas Corpus. The Fenian _ -------- ■
prisoners held by the Canadian Government San Francisco, Jane 6—Eastern line is 
have not yet been arraigned for trial. out of order b®Jond Salt Lake. No Eastern

Chicago, June 9th—The United States re^vL n 
.District Conrt met at Richmond on Tuesday, one if th» a™’ kh° Wa? for,clbIy ejected from 
and on Wednesday the case of Jefi Davis was °°8 °‘ k °®mbu8 railroad cars for tender- 
postponed until Ihe first Thursday in October ln?: greenbacks for his fare, bas commenced 
to which day this court adjourned. No DjstrtoCnnri $25’000 dama668 in «he 15tb 
motion was made, as expected, to release ïk r»i
Davis, the District Attorney saying Davis ’“v 8°° 0^Tboma8 Blakely, who waswas not in the custody of th/couits.8 torn by a lion on Long Bridge recently, died

CALIFORNIA h,S ÎT"68' Te8terday, Mr. Gilbert,
“ U««IA. owner of tbe savage beast, killed it after

. The contract for daily service from Vir- hearing of the child’s death, 
gmia City, Nevada, oia Hamboldt, to Boise Albertina Zaborowski was to-day divorced 
City, for four years from the let September, hem her husband, John A. Zaborowski bv a 
has been given to Jesse O. Carr, formerly of «iecree of tbe 15th District Conrt ' 7 
Monterey. Cal. The Supreme Court has affirmed the de-

SAN Francisco, 11—S. S. Rawgou, for ?I8,0P of Jadge Pratt io denying a new trial 
many years a resident of this city, waa I 1D *be 0888 Thomas Byrne, convicted of 
found dead in his room yesterday. He was ‘he ™urder of Charles T. Hill in Saucelito 
lying on the floor with his clothes on when VaHey over a year ago. Gov. Low having 
discovered, and was supposed to have died been 8°licited to commute his sentence to 
suddenly the night previous of hemorrhage of ™P»aonment for life, intimated some time 
the lungs. Mr. Raweon was a native of B,P?e that be cot|ld 8ee nothing in the facts 
Maine, and was sixty years of age. He was whlch would justify such a course on his part 
a lawyer by profession, and has been located and lhat lbe matters of law would be settled 
here for several years past, principally as a .the Supreme Court. Nothing now re
searcher of records. mams bat for Judge Pratt to pass the een-

In the absence of the late gold quotations teDC® of death and appointa day for the 
from the East, the legal tenders ate inactive, mnrderer’s execution.
Brokers quote 72, buying ; 73, selling! 1L,F- M- PixleJ appeared in the police conrt 
Commercial affairs are extremely dull, all thlB morning and entered a plea of guilty in 
parties awaiting telegraph advices. behalf of one of his Chinese female clients.

Arrived—Bark Cambridge, from Hono- I He intimated to the court that he might eoter 
lulu; bark Leonora, 18 days, Port Blakely; a eimilar Plea in another case where a jury 
brig Deacon, 12 days, Port Lndlow; bark already been ordered. Counsel Pixley 
Anna, 90 days, Melbourne ; ship Asia Eld- ba8 frequently stated that he would meet Ihe 
ridge, 134 days, Boston ; Geo. Washington, autborities half way, and appearances are 
14 days, Freeport; Adelaide Cooper, 13 mat he is makiag good his word. The light 
days, Port Ludlow; Florence, 12 days, Sea* sentence of Judge Rix yesterday may have 
beck ; btig Derwent, 125 days, Sydney; prompted him to pnreue this course, 
ship Lookout, 131 days, New York ; bark „ lbe bodJ of 8 drowned man was found 
Constance, 84 days, Auckland. floating in the bay near Black Point’yester-

The mining share market has lost the 
boyanty noted yesterday, and lower prices 
were very generally made than since the 
morning board yesterday. Yellow Jacket 
fell $60 ; Belcher and Chollar-Potosi each 
$15; Bullion and Overman each $10; 
Ophir and Imperial $3 ; and Savage $25, 
Gonld and Curry and Confidence on tbe 
other hand a little better. Legal Tenders 
are quoted at 72>3C@73 to»day.

. Flonr—There is a fair demand at pre
vious prices. Superfine hf sks per bl $5 00 
@5 25, qr sks $5 25@5 62%. Extra hf sks 
$5 50@5 62% ; qr sks $6 50@6 00.

Wheat—Market quiet but firm, sales of 
2,000 sks choice at $1 80^100 lbs.

Barley—250 sks brewing 87Jo ; feed quo
ted at 7o@80^100 lbs. Market firm. Oats 
$1 60 per 100 lbs.

If the inhabi
tants of Vancouver Island had nothing 
else to defend but the Government of the 
colony, they would open their arms to-morrow 
to any power lhat would relieve them of it. 
Fortunately, however, there is still an attach
ment to British institutions, and a disposition 
to put forward every effort, if need be, for 
their defence. While the naval force sta
tioned in onr waters is always ready to main
tain British supremacy on the tea, the in
habitants of Vancouver Island will be found 
equally willing to do their duty on thé 
land. In the course of a very few years our 

, destiny may be thrown into that of tbe col
onies east of the Rocky Mountains. We 
may by even Imperial desire become pari 
of a confederation either connected with ot 
independent of Great Britain. Under any 
circumstances it Js right we should prepare 

s .ourselves, as well as our numbers and means 
will admit of, for onr own defence; Fenian; 

t ism is neither here nor there in the matter ; 
bat many a thing trivial in itself shows ns 
the weakness of a position, and this recent 
excitement, although engendering no fears, 
points unmistakably to the want of organized 
power in the colony in tbe moment of danger.

The Fenian Invasion.—The Oregonian, 
which has for some time past winked at 
Fenian demonstrations and Fenian Guards, 
is getting more sensible of the raid on the 
Canadian borders. It says : A military expe* 
dition under the Green Flag has at last been 
undertaken. Jedging from the latest reports 
from “ tbe seat of War,” the campaign is 
likely to close very soon. '- The •* war” is 
to be astonishingly short, and not remark
ably sharp, but perhaps, vèry decisive. A 
raid across the Canada border by a handful 
of men who scarcely wait to hear that the 
militia is marching toward them until they 
commence the masterly strategy of evacuation 
and retreat, is expected to achieve tbe inde
pendence of Ireland. For a long time tbe 
Fenian orators of the East have been de
claiming in cheap bombast about their con- 
templated military expedition over the 
border, and the prodigies of valor they would 
perform the moment they coaid obtain a 
sight of the bloody flag of their British per- 
secutors. But now, after the enterprise has 
been attempted, and after they have effected 
a lodgement in the enemy’s territory, they 
do not wait for the sight of the banner ot St 
George to inflame their valor, but with 
wonderful discretion, deliberately burn their 
camp, destroy their munitions of war, throw 
away their muskets, abandon their military 
organization, and endeavor to seek, each for 
himself, a place of safety as remote as pos
sible from tbe enemies whom they have long 
been so very impatient td meet in the red 
flame of battle. The » war ” seems already 
to be over. A more absnrd and criminal 
movement than this at Niagara, has not 
been undertaken for a century. An expedi- 
tion is set on foot which is so deficient in 
Dumbers, and so Wanting in the appliances 
of war, as to exoite no fright among any 
exeept the invaders themselves. The only 
wonder is that fifteen hundred men can be 
found who are so completely insane as to 
embark in so foolish an enterprise.

..." IK MEMORY OP GENERAL SCOTT,
Chicago, May 31—The Government of

fices and Board of Trade throughout the 
country will be closed to-morrow. Both 
Houses of Congress adopted resolutioos of 
respect for the memory of Gen. Scott, and 
appointed a committee of seven Senators and
nioe Representives to attend the fanerai.__
Congress also resolved to adjonrn until Mon
day.

A CLERGYMAN EXPELLED.
_ Rev. \V. Ferguson, delegate from the 
Zanesville, Ohio, Presbytery, was expelled 
from the Old School General Assembly, at 
St. Louis, yesterday, for the authorship of a 
letter published in the Columbia, (Ohio), 
Statesman, denouncing the radical majority 
in the Assembly.

monetary.
. New York, Jane X—The Bank statement 
is as follows . Decrease of loans, $301,561 • 
decrease of deposits, 81,805,061 61 ; de» 
crease of legal tenders, $4,950,055 ; increase 
of specie, $2,121,164. Cotton is quiet and 
declining. ^

Another Rebel Privateer Surrendered 
—A suit was instituted in the Admiralty 
Court of London on the 24th of April last by 
the Government of the United States to ob
tain possession of the ex-rebel privateer 
1 allahauee. This vessel, it will be re
membered, was one of the rebel cruisers 
which gave us so much trouble—having 
captured and destroyed many of onr mer
chant vessels during the rebellion. In the 
spring of last year she arrived at Liverpool, 
tt •. T(a8 arre8ted, at the instance of tbe 
United States Consul at that port. Tbe 
case came before tbe Cobrt in April last, as 
above mentioned, and possession of lbe 
vessel was decreed to tbe United States. 
Out Consul at Liverpool took formal possess
ion of her immediately__Orcgonum.^

San Francisco, Jane 12th.—The Con
stitution arrived from Panama this afternoon 
with passengers and mails from New York 
of the 21st.

The new stern-wheel steamer, called the 
Reform, was launched last evening from 
North Yard ; she is to,rnn on the Sacramento 
and its tributaries.

Since the injunction against the U. S. 
Pacific Telegraph Co., their offices have 
been closed, and all their business stopped. 
It is generally understood that the two lines 
will consolidate, and tbe whole telegraph 
business on tbe coast and across the plains, 
be under the control of Ihe Western Union 
Telegraph Co., which own nearly all the 
telegraph lines in the United Slates. The 

line will be continued across the plains 
in any event, and will probably be in opera-

WASHINGTON news.

Washington, June 2—A committee 
pointed by the Democratic caucus, among 
whom were Senators Qutbrie and Hendricks 
and Representatives Randall, of Pennsyl
vania, and Hogan, of Missouri, waited on the 
President to-day. The results of the inter
view are unknown.

In the House, Price, of Iowa, introduced a
hlVh? p DÇ ,het al1 oiTil officers appointed 
by the J?redideut or beads of departments,
fro^She e,ha11 ho.ld offioe for tour years

oept for malfeasance, and in all oateS where 
tne advice and consent of the Senate is

J°nePpoint : tbe eame advice and 
consent «ball be necessary before 
moval shall be made.

Peterson and Bell, tbe seamen who stab
bed the mates of the ship Seminole were held 
to answer before the County Conrt on the 
charges of assault with deadly weapons. 
The testimony showed that they had received 
great provocation from tbe officers, but 
whether or not they were justified in resort
ing to such extreme measures will be for a 
jury to determine. Nelson and Gardiner, 
the second and third mates, are much better 
to-day.

The new Merchants’ Exchange, on the 
corner of Washington and Battery streets, 
was thrown open for public inspection to
day, and regularly opens for business to
morrow. The building has been completely 
renovated and rebuilt. Its walls are strength
ened with additional girders, while the in
terior is fitted np in s style of elegant
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[dates to the 10th].

The number of deaths in the city for the 
week ending the 9th, was 42.

The Italians on the 9th celebrated the 
anniversary of the adoption of the liberal 
constitution of Italy, under Victor Emanuel, 
by a grand picnic at Alameda.

The subscriptions to the consorizio naz- 
ronalo or Italian patriotic fund in California 
amount to over $10,000.

_ There were flattering prospects from the 
oil district of San Bernardino. New wells 
are beipg sunk in which prospects for oil are 
daily increasing. Several of the flowing 
springs of that district have been cleaned 
the oil would run from them. Larger banks
have been built, into which the oil is :_
ducted from the springs. One spring is said 
to be yielding several barrels per day.

THE MONET MARKET ON THE NINTH.
Whatever may be the financial state of 

affairs in London and New York, in relation 
to which there is anxious feeling consequent 
on the absence of late telegraphic advices, 
our money market remains in a comfortable 
condition.
during the last day or two to cover Eastern 
orders, but there are few evidences of trouble 
so far as we can discover, the banks dis
counting all notes freely. Tae heavy ship
ment of treasure to-day swept the market of 
gold pretty effectually. There has been a 
bri-k business in telegraphic transfers on 
New York within u day or two at 4 per cent, 
premium.

Bombardment of Callao. cia till the casualty occurred, and fought h 
ships with a gallantry and determination, th't 
might have produced different results, had he 
not been carried below early in the fight 8 

As regards the fortifications and town of 
■Callao, they suffered but little. As soon as 
the fight was over, the Peruvians took a short 
respite and something to eat, and then went 
to work repairing damages, which were all 
completed by midnight, and everything 
in readiness to commence again the next 
morning, should the attack have been renewed

The United Staten flag ship Vanderbilts tLâ'ïl wba‘
monitor Momdnock arrived in the harbor of ® Z .hav'”g Prov?d to the
Panama on the evening of the 12th inst., “tl*-fa5 *?? of, 8 !. *belr abl*!lY t0 keeP the 
having sailed from Callao on the 3d. 8Panieb ah'P8,at 8 dl8tance aodbeat them off,

By these vessels we have the news of the î*fy W£*re f?u 8c°”tge« 00 tbe 8econd day, 
result of the bombardment of Callao. than when the fight first commenced. It

The 1st Of May, the day the attack was |“ay ,b! W?U here,t08ay tbat the Per°vian 
expected, proved unfavorable, the weather ad*’.,oa and Victoria, together with
beiog hazy, with patches of thick fog, which ema 1 ”ooden gunboats, names unknown
frequently shut out the view of objects at a j an a°tlve Part I.n11die dgbt and did very 
distance less than that on which the vessels Thlri,86™?6:.. e.8Pe®lally the two former, 
were expected to engage the batteries. 1 ne tllree •1gbt-mcb guns with which they

The day following, May 2d, was hazy, but ZZZ’.lZ'118. .weH againat lh8
without log or anything to prevent the Wh«n '5^
promised bombardment The Spanish fleet •. Wb 0 tbe Vanderbilt sailed from Callao, 
had been preparing for the fight ; topmasts l*”®8 r®Por'ed tbal the attempt would be 
and lower yards were sent down, and, in ?£a m made bV ***« Spanish squadron, but 
fact, everything aloft that could be shot ‘bose °“ board the United States ships who 
away, and that might create injury or con- are .g, Jadges, seem to think that it is im- 
Insion by falling on deck was removed, lea- Ph™ m l°r, t,h.em !° do 80- Indeed it is 
ving only tbe hulls, lower masts, and rigeine ‘nought that they have not ammunition 
as a mark for the enemy. enough to_ make another attempt, and it is

About 11 o’clock a. m., a signal was Jerey certain that in the way of shell they are 
made from the Nnmancia (flagship) to set dehci.em. for in the action solid shot was the 
under way, which was soon alter done, and Pn.nclPal projectile used against the Per
sonne time was taken in arranging the lines aTlaP8.: bad tbe7 possessed shell, the effect 
of attack, which were io two columns, three m,Tgbt bave,been ve7 different, 
ships being in tbe one to engage the batter- . 8 bard t0 sarfn>se what the future in* 
l’es north of Callao, and three those west of ■en',‘’D8 of the Spaniards are : the squadron 
the city; the Vencedora taking position be- haa been badly defeated, and in a great 
tween the two lines, in order to render as- ?’fiaiUr^ nsed up’ Tbe7 have no point to 
sistance in the event of any of the ships -L ,Pk. U?.0D’ no base of operation ; and 
being disabled by the enemy’s fire. The Wlfcb tbeir distance from home, it may, and 
ships of the northern line fought the batter- P,08Slb|y w‘l* be determined upon, to give np 
ies heading to the southward and westward ■ conte8t and quit the coast. This is sur
er with their port broadside ; while the ?'.se °“.,y’ bowever’ for the next mail may 
others headed to the eastward and north- ,.g different news ; bat one thing is cer. 
ward, and used their starboard broadsides. lam,’ . 1 VICtory wa8 for the Peruvians, and 
The Numancia, Commodore Nunez, took the f 8lorious one; for they were not only nncer- 
post of honor, and headed the line to the .? wbat ‘be results would be, but the ma- 
southward which engaged tbe most formid- Jorily ‘boae not interested, thought that 
able works, viz : batteries Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and notW'tbstanding their heavy guns, they 
6 ; battery No. 1 faced the bay of Buena- d be unable to bear the fire of the broad- 
vista, and Nos. 6,8, and 9 were those op- 8ldeB ot.tb.eheavy Spanish frigates, especially 
posed to the three frigates on the north line 80 88 tue,r RUDS were «» barbette, and the 
Abont noon the action commenced by a shot gUDner? exposed to the shower of shot that 
from No. 2 battery, the one most to the w*8 ra.lned UP0D •hem hour after hour with 
westward of the city, which was at once re- 8c«oely aoy cessation, 
plied to by the Numancia. aud in five min- • lbe bgb[ 18 described as a most interest* 
utes afterwards tbe whole line was engaged ID8 a|ght. there being just wind enough to 
both north and south. “ ’ ca[[7 off the smoke, so tbat the line of works

At first the fire from the batteries was bad f. !be two columns of ships could be dis- 
but it soon began to improve as the gunners tlnct,y ®oen, and their operations minutely 
got the range, and in less than half an hour 1 Watcb®d’ 
the Villa de Madrid set her fore-and-aft 
sails and stood out, evidently disabled in 
her machinery or boilers, for the steam was
mit r i „/„0p:„6“r”,i°g ”“,rrd-Na-
in tow by the Vencedora, and removed bey- n 00 Thursday evening by Messrs. Nichol 
ond the range of the batteries, and did not acd Franklyn, the local magistrates, lor the 
again go into action. Not long after, the purpose of taking steps to form a Volunteer
ci™ s*, ^.bS c<r,or z -r "» “<*

that a heavy shell bad entered her port side, asslstance of lbe Government against the 
near the water line, and exploding as it ^en*aQ banditti. The meeting was held in 
passed out at the starboard side, had torn a tbe Court House, which was crowded to the
.b°p r2=5"d:;d"irn 21 ?°7 “d ,l‘" -d =°°d
over tbe side endeavoring to place canvas eellDS prevailed. Mr. Cunningham, the
over the hole. She had evidently taken in member for tbe district, was unanimously
much water. She bad settled very much by | called to the chair, and Mr. Mark Bate 
the stern, and alter coming to an anchor, I elected Secretary. The chairman made a 
werePAmnii Z ^ Wer® V8ed’but men few sensible and energetic remarks, urging
buckets PSheeLbanôntg 0U‘ l,he W8ter w!tb eve,Y c,lizen> whatever his allegiance, to 
buckets. She did not go into action again, come manfully forward in defence of thethem column’ no Jeft °‘ lhe Dor- =oun,ry. Mr. Nicol then proposed ihît
brant nl h!L7 to b®ar tbe eDtlre ll8ts should at once be opened S the
Thp Rlli ® % f S ?orthern ba‘teries. enrolled of those who wished to be voluu-

be Blanca and Resolucion, of tbe other leers before any farther steps were taken
whiXh botb came out t0 repair damages. Five or six sheets of paper were accordingly 
which being done they took their old places laid on the table, and for several minufel
ceased d UDUl th® en8a8ement tbere was a perfeet rush of eager aspiran-s

A["V expenditure nfebn, ,„d
iZL d,id‘=m'? '"“rr ‘ " ">*' «'eh.y-e..- ».™» b,d bZe JSed-'

heir -nrl- d ^ Perav,ans out ot Bryden, Mr. Nicol was unanimously elected
ery No 3 rthatwO°^Ie3ShJ0bH ^ Captai°> and 00 motion of Mr. Gordon a

Armstrons Pnnshwrh^ fL°Un<ler ,me^ln8 of the enrolled citizens was called
tabled 8 agnrl JtSH xrUP’cand,thegaQS l°r r“esday night to elect the remaining of- 
i ■. a’cc n battery ^o. 6, a four bun- 1 fleers. The Secretary was then instructed to
dred and fifty pounder Blakely had been dis- make out lists to, be left in ihe nrincinal
and “hefr fim ra^heMnc”01'1'8/6'6 unit)Jnred' 8‘ore8 for furtber signature, and the chairman, 
accuraov than hTld weigbtand ^r’ c“nningham, was commissioned to be
half-nas* four a‘ about !be bearer of tbe original list to His Excel-
the Peruvian nonnZrl^'"8’ and stbod oQt- lincy lb® Governor, with a requisition for ihe 
until they wereP ont nfS away ^ tbe sblP8 Dicessary arms and accoutrements to equip 
Victoria frrina the las laage’tbe moo,tor tae oompany. The meeting, which consisted 

The nniv^ihi • - ,' , I O as fine a body of brawny, determined*
Beüguefa £ V.l'la Jj W î.h® '°0kiD,g men aS could be called together 

erengueia, tbe Villa de Madrid had her I anywhere, was singularly unanimous andeenanLPnPe«nCiat by tbat kil,ed eiSht enthusiastic, and the8demoastration, although 
n men, and wounded twenty-one. This fortunately not now to be used against the

were3 hitWfrdS ref?alred’ tbe vease,s Fenian robbers, should be accepted^ a sub-
were hit frequently, the Blanca receiving stantial evidence of the loyally of the Na- 
toriy-two shots in her hall ; the Almansa naimoites, and a pretty good hint of the kind 
cjmte as many. Eight shot holes were seen of reception which would be accorded to anv 
10 the side of tbe Villa de Madrid, and she each bands of marauding scoundrels. We 

as under fire only half an hour. The hope the movement will not be allowed to 
JN umancia received an eight-rifle shot near drop, but tbat the formation of a Rifle Corps 
ner water line, which passed through her will be effected, and from personal observa- 
Zlini A auP,lrl1! through the wood tion of tbe gallant Nanaimo volunteers, we 
backing. As she fought the heavy guns of can assure their Victorian brethren in 
the foriihoations, so as to receive their shot | that both in drill and 
at an angle, they glanced off her sides with- 

penetrating. The Vencedora only used 
her battery -at intervals, and received no i c -o
damage. San Francisco Fruit Market.—Fruit of

,?n reS®r<I *° tbe killed and wounded, no tbe 8maller varieties, cherries in particular, 
Sunreons '«fthe‘unit > baJ, • the ia becomiDg quit8 plentiful and the quality
tendered their services to bo^Sp^nialds lïd ®UP®rb‘ Tbe fo5lowing li8t of prices, serving 
Peruvians, after tbe fight was over, could not 8how tbe ru,mg ra*es io our city at the 
ascertain the number of casualties. Those P'esent lime, is prepared by Weston at Co. : 
Z°nttneiho’h tbe ,fortidcal1008 were at once Apples, $2 50@$5 ^ box ; dri< d llcraiSc 
friends I8-®* B?llavista- a‘>d if their ^#>1 apricots, 40c ; pears (dried), 15. (^200 ;
friends resided in Lima-they were sent there peaches (dried), 12%e@20c : plums lulled)
no b formai on r‘a Tb®,®PaDlardB would give 15c@20c ; cherries, 15J@25c currants, 20 c 
UinLd bat from th. tbe 1088 ,h6y bad8U8- ®2bV fig8 (California, dried), 15c@25o ; 
of , ‘he. aPPearance of the hulls b«8 foreign, dried), 25c@35c gooseberries,
been helvIeZV6 V** TÛT tbat “ ba8 7c@15c = «trawberries, 20c@25c ; raspher- 
uvlns Thl | b Q ‘bat 8ufftred b-y 'be Per [ies, 25c; blackberries, 25c ; oranges, $2 y 
8ix._ t*j,. . be *aUer are supposed to have bad hundred ; lemons, 82 dozen ; limes, 50c $ 
sixty killed, and Dearly two hundred wounded, dozen.—Alta. ’ ’ *
Senor Galvez the Peruvian Minister of
eion to”kaplaoebandwfl°hiLWh?n -be ®Xp^' I DeATH 0F Gordon Cumming. — This 
is the only person of note tha° we^eaTof as D0tabl8 adv0nturer and lion hunter, whose 
being killed on the part of the Pernvians. marvellous exploits in search of game in the 
Z^u,oez Tas aoforely injured, having I w*lds of South Africa created so much in*
"srj™ ,e*ri •so'di,d "•

The British Columbia Government Gazette 
publishes the following extracts from 
munication received by the Chief Commis-

_____  sioner of Lands and Works, from Mr.
The great European Congress is to meet Moberly, C. E. 

after all. The day is not fixed, but all doubts “Columbia River, May 24th, 1866.
as to its assembling are now-removed. It is Sir,-I have since my arrival on the 
a great achievement of modern civilization Columbia River decided on tbe line for a 
to have nations, like individuals, meeting in *ra** t0 connect the one opened last year,

■calm deliberation to settle difficulties, instead w°.n ^?y't0Z8 riv,er'”itb French and 
u. , > McCulljoh’s or Clemen’s Creeks ; this lineof resorting to the ultima ratio regain; but will have to follow the westerly bank of the 

we are afraid the result of this Conference Columbia river to a point about two miles 
will not be the dissipation of hostile feeling, beIow the Dalles de Mort, at which point it
or the dispersion of hostile armies Prussia W,iU cr.?8s to ,he ?a8terl7 ba«>k, and thence 
Ttafr .nH I..h ; , V Prussia, a|0Dg ,t to a point three miles below the
Italy, and Austria are not slackening their month of Gold Creek, and thence in a north- 
preparations one iota because of the Congress; easterly direction will strike it (Gold Creek) 
we are told indeed that the two former powers no^ (ar fr°® tbe month of MoCnllooh's Creek; 

W-ed totiliU- »«l 0..ere»
proves a failure, which looks very like a de- above point, will be about eighteen miles, 
termination to make it one. The parties The party now at work on this trail will, 
most interested in the matter—Austria and 1 fa,|y exPeoti have it open for pack animals’ 
Prussia—will not sanction any discussion r|!e l0l,h JatVv , ..
about reforms in the Federal constitution, or his chàîge^ave the tr0ail‘fromhSeymo7u?to” 

in root deliberation on tbe internal point thirteen miles from the Colombia river, 
affairs of Germany, the former powSr adding capital order for pack animals ; the snow 
» ,h. Ji« 0. tdboood tb. ceasiun Zii,* " P“k
cf Venetia ; and yet, in tbe face of this, The trail that wenf over th® mountains 
Lome Napoleon invites representatives from by a line known as “Cottonwood Smith’s 
the Federal Diet, and tells them that the Trail,” and which branches off from the 
object of the Conference will be the diplo- pover"ment trai| at a point nineteen miles
malic settlement of the Schleswig and Ye- 23™43”"]“and strikes the^cïlumbZrivlr 
netian questions, as well as Federal reform so about one mile above the mouth of Gold 
far as it affects tbe European equilibrium. Greek (Wilson's Landing) has ceased, the 
Here are elements and objects diverse '[bole “ow g°'Qg b7 the Government trail,

- » -i»»»-™.. »d :^rrb7S“,brrr.sfr54^^
it will be a rather extraordinary thing if and being a few miles shorter than the re- 
Louis Napoleon, who by the way it is said Pated cut-off by Cottonwood Smith’s trail 
will preside on the occasion, does not find and ^Bson’s Landing. Mr. Turnbull re-

gration in the corner most desirable. Tbe Creek.
Federal Diet has accepted the invitation, I should have cleared away the snow on 
and one of the first questions that will be lbe 8nramit t0 «How pack animals to get 
mooted will be that of the Duchies, which Z jaat^!d,. ‘D i?cue'it,g 8acb
Prussia claims, which Austria claims, so far but when I found" th^minera6haZnXcUn 
as Holstein is concerned, and which- are t0° soon to mine, that the majority of these 
claimed by the Diet itself. Where three men were without money or provisions, and
power* are after the one thing it ia not easv 1‘“I° °r- 00 bredit> oven at very high 
to aatUfv them .it " rates, was given by the merchants at theto satisfy them all, and in this case justice as mines, and that the merchants from Colville
well as the peace of Europe would be better have also stopped sending up supplies—the 
subserve d if the territory in dispute were stoamer only brought up four tons, and 
taken from the wranglers and given to its lhebne tbat ba8 this moment arrived, has 
rightfe! owner—Deomark. Tb.ro ore, bow. o"bô.»0a,,"y™r*,'bÇ.‘' “3 S.'X"Z 

ever, other matters in dispute besides Sob les- until they see the mioers at work and with 
wigsHolstein ; there is Venetia and even the money- I did not think it advisable to in- 
German federation, and it is quite evident c°[lbe expenditure as the above men would
from the attitude which Prussia, Austria and mZtnm c}rcnm8‘anc8S have been forced 
t,_i . , ' u to return. I purchased, yesterday at thisItaly have assumed on these questions that place, flour at 36 cts.; bacon at 85 cts. and 
n# discussion will alter their respective beans at 50 cts., per pound, 
policies. It the Congress does not complicate Tbe[e are D0W macy men at all the differ- 
matters more than they are complicated £ toZmiXZlbere !re house8> waiting 

i, wi„ do .11 .bo, we oopect of „-l, CTA
cannot prevent war. If the disputants were but have generally been driven back by the 
tonnd by the decision of the majority, the 8now-
Congress might then effect some good- A number of men have returned, both by
» .h. ph,.io.i „ .=„ „ ,orce ?.7,“,“d:ibZcboi:r:?,brr;oZ's3

tue majority were thrown into the- scale beyond Wilson’s Landing, or struck a pick 
•gainst any power who refused to accept !nt0 tbe ground at the mines, and, not hav- 
the decision, it would be a very effectual wav mg cledlt, ot ™eaD8 t0 live on, have left, 
oipoulo* oo ood ,0 bo.,He d.„o„,t,
and maintaining the peace of Europe. This, to alter Ihe opinion I formed of these mines 
however, is too far in advance of inter- la8t year, but rather the contrary, 
national polity as yet, and powers would r. , * , * * *
,.,b=, b, d,.ge,d le.o wo, (boo boldly cob- 5"i"lb« b,“bl™’.“3
front the danger and decide the question on from forty to fifty thousand men there, and 
its merits, before it became complicated and *bat many of them think of coming over in 
entangled with the thousand and one ex- tb'8 direction.” 
traneons things that always creep into dis
putes afier the sword has been drawn.

It appears from our Eastern despatches 
that Fenianism has some warm friends in 
the House of Representatives at Washington; 
aud tbat England has some very bitter 
and very indiscreet enemies in this branch 
of Congress. We are not surprised that 
should rise up in this representative body
and endorse marauding and murder_that
the neutrality laws should be viewed only as 
obstructions and restrictions on a free peop'e 
—there are fools in the United States Con
gress as well as in the Imperial Houses of 
Parliament, and we can well set off the gen* 
lemen who bring forward their unique reso-
utions in the former body by voluble crack- r> Tbe. news of lbe gérions triumph of the

recent civil war in the United Slates—who demonstrations of joy by the worthy citizens 
spoke unreservedly of their sympathies for of Panama — foreign as well as native, 
the enemies of the Republic, and who re* Pockets were sent blazing skywards from tbe 
joicod .Ub on ,b. e„be,.o,. „, ooboo.bo,,
at the Federal reverses. The feeling was out their joyous peals, sedate citizens shoaled 
carried even farther in Canada ; for we had. lbe,r Vivas! with gusto ; in short, everything 
we believe, on one occasion a large number betokened 'he receipt of glad tidings. Verily
of the people’s representatives, in Parliament PaDa“a wa8 |ast ‘”gbt •“ a merrier mood 
„„„ Û, - . . , oiiiarai.ni than the quiet old city has exneriencpd frrassembled, rising up on the receipt of news many a long day. The occasionnas worthy 
ot a Southern victory and giving three hearty °f the enthusiasm.—Bulletin. 1
cheers. When we think of these things— 
these mortifying indiscretions and evidences 
of stupidity, we are disposed to tolerate many 
similar follies io the representatives of the 
people of the United States. It will be found, 
however, that it is merely the hair-brained in 
the Republic who so outrage every idea of 
national responsibility— that the American Gov 
ernment will act honestly and boldly in the 
matter, and that no sympathy will be shown 
for those who have so openly violated the 
laws of the country.

Tuesday, June 19, 1866.
Full and Interesting Particulars.a com-

the news. The following highly interesting descrip
tion of the recent attack on Callao, and the 
gallant defeat of the Spanish fleet by the 
Peruvians, which is taken from tbe Panama 
Star and Herald, will be perused with much 
interest :—

was

so

con-

Tbere has been more demand

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, June 14.
The Speaker took hie seat at 1:20 p.m. 

Present — Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, 
M’Clure, Young, Tolmie, Trimble, Dickson, 
Ash, Carswell, Pidwell.

POSTAL RECEIPTS.

Mr. Pidwell gave notice of motion for an 
address to His Excellency the Governor ask
ing for information respecting tbe probable 
receipt and expenditure of the Postal depart
ment for the current year.

official salaries.
Dr. Ash’s motion for an address to the 

Governor, asking for returns of all salaries 
paid from the General and Crown Revenues 
from the 1st January to date was agreed to: 

probate court.
Mr. Pidwell gave notice of motion that 

the House resolve itself into Committee at 
an early day to consider the state of the 
Probate Court.

means

BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES.
Dr. Powell gave notice that he would ask 

leave to introduce a bill on the subject. 
franchise bill. LOYAL DEMONSTRATION IN 

NANAIMO.Dr. Dickson moved the recommittal of this 
bill on the income qualification clause, and 
on the contract clause.

Dr. Trimble said it would be well to define 
the Government contract clause. He did not 
believe in selling paper and ink, or in print
ing a bill for the Government being regarded 
as a contract. It should be a written 
tract to make a road or supply goods for a 
specified period.

Mr. Young seconded the recommittal of 
both clauses.

Mr. DeCosmos opposed the recommittal of 
both clauses ; what the country required 
the largest range in the choice of those who 
were to be the people’s representatives, and 
it would limit that choice if further res
trictions were to be imposed.

Mr. M’Clure twitted bon. members who 
condemned the obstruction policy of the 
Upper House, and yet acted in a similar 
manner in the Assembly. He was also of 
opinion that in a new country like this the 
widest area should he given for toe choice of 
the people’s representatives, and urged the 
immediate passage of the bill.

The motions to recommit were lost, and the 
bill passed the third reading.

con-

was

was

names

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA. STATE OF THE COLONY.

The House then went into secret session 
on this subject, and adjourned till Friday at 
1 p.m.

GUATEMALA.
Guatemala had received a proposition from 

Peru to join the Chile Peruvian alliance against 
Spain, and had replied' stating that, at the 

time that the South American Repub
lics had the entire sympathy of Goatemala, 
it would be quite impossible for thal state to 
join the alliance. This, says tbe Panama 
Herald, makes three out of the five Central 
American Governments that have declined 
to declare war against Spain, namely : Gua
temala, Salvador, and Costa Rica. Tbere is 
liltle doubt that Honduras and Nicaragua will 
follow the example of the other States.

' PANAMA.

Steamer Fideliter—The steamer Fideliter 
Captain Erskine, as will be seen by adver
tisement, leaves this afternoon at six o’clock 
for Victoria. This arrival has been the

same
men

oc
casion of much inquiry concerning the priv
ileges of a foreign vessel in American waters. 
Portland is not a port of entry, as it should 
be, and we have always labored under the 
impression that a foreign vessel could 
come here, but being 
appears that foreign bottoms bave the 
privileges as American bottoms for delivering 
and receiving cargoes after passing the port 
of entry. Consul Francis of Victoria, who 
is at present in this city, is of the opinion 
that there can be no question as to tbe right 
of foreign bottoms visiting this port, and 
this is the opinion of others, while again 
some hold adverse opinions, and seem strongly 
inclined to the belief that the presence of 
the Fideliter in Portland is in contradiction 
of the laws of Congress. If this be so, then 
the great bulk of all the business done on 
Puget Sound is in violation of law, as very 
much of the trade above Port Angelos is 
transacted in foreign bottoms. In the 
of the steamship Fideliter we think an 
American register mii-ht be granted at all 

Her present ownership is exclusively 
American. She was purchased when a wreck 
arid has been refitted at

not
port of delivery it

same

arms
marksmen they will 

soon have to look to their laurels
as

ont
case

Bank of British Columbia.—In submit* 
tiog the semi-annual report o’f the Bank of 
British Columbia to the proprietors, at the 
general meeting held in London 
of April, 1865, the directors state that the 
accounts of the Bank for the half-year end
ing 31st December last, after paying all 
charges, deducting rebate of interest on bills 
not due, and making full provision for bad 
and doubtful debts, show undivided profits 
to the amount of £17,286 15s. lid., which 
the directors recommend to be appropriated 
as follows : £12,500 io payment of a dividend 
at the rate of ten per cent, per annum, and 
£3,125 in payment of a bonus of 5s. a share, 
making together a division of profits at the 
rate of twelve and a-half

events.

a much greater ex
pence than is required by law, which was all 
done by American hands, using wood and 
iron from American territory. But should 
there not be an American register granted to 
the Fideliter, we trust no obstacle 
pose her in the traffic her

on the 19th

may op-
.... present owner
designs her for. She is well calculated for 
the trade between Portland and Victoria, acd 
we desire to see her permanently established. 
The Fideliter was built in England for the 
purpose of chasing slavers on tbe African 
coast, and when in perfect order is said to be 
very fast. She was brought to Victoria by 
the Nanaimo Coal Company for towing ves- 
sels in the coal trade, and was very useful 
until stink by tbe Alexandra. She is 131
hZ’3 eHgth’ 10 ,fee! deep, and lias 20 feet 
beam. Her propeller is driven by two eplen-

Egyptian Mummies—The only mummies 
on this coast (five in number) are exhibited 
•t Dr. Jordan’s Museum in San Francisco 
They are presumed to have been one family, 
as tbey were discovered together. They 
were brought from the East by Oapt. Grant 
and presedted to Dr. Jordan, who regards 
them as one of the ebief novelties in his 
valuable collection.

per cent, per

sr-'sA'srïi.'ïjriaî!forward.

tidtiis }
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Tuesday, June 19,

THE STATE OF THE

The House of Assembly hr 
engaged tbe present week 
subject which is at the pre 
most important one the Legie 
up—the condition of the color 
been various causes assigned I 
depression, bat tbere is bat on 
ed for the total helplessness i 
under depression—and that i 
discouraging home industry, 
mercial crises occur in other 1 
always some productive inter* 
the vitality of the country ai 
population on the soil, but hei 
tbe effects of overtrading 
everything collapses, and the 
the absence of any local indnsti 
the colony.

are

in the colony are various, but 
wiseh confined its resolutions 
the country to those evils t 
closely connected with our 
ernment. It slates, and we 
reason, that Vancouver Isla 
intensely from causes attribnta 
measure to the very expensive a 
ble character of the Governu 
colonies. When we think tha 
of money annually screwed out 
population of those two conntri 
£200,000, we require no further 
ruinous expense of our colonia 
when we consider how little p 
is consulted in the expenditure o 
we think the House is clearlj 
putting down, among the proi 
which afflict Vancouver Islanc 
British Columbia, the irresponsi 
of the Government. To give t 
authorities, in their consideration 
question, a clue to guide them in t 
of the financial burthen of a 
the House states that as the cot

S'

does not exceed 10,000 souls, i 
is as much as can be afforded
the
tionately small. When we thin 
two Governors over this small 

this population of a country to: 
with travelling allowances, consic 
£8000 a year—a sum larger by 
cent, than tbe salary of the Presi 
United States, who rules thirty 
people, it really does 
credibility. It is not alone th 
of expense, however, which the 
anxious to bring forcibly before 
tary of Stale for the Colonies, th 
Government is now explicitly sug

seem

a
was introduced, it was thought, 
at the time, that it would be inj 
insist on any particular form of G 
while the subject was
many apparently hostile elemet 
however, everything has change: 
Columbia is as anxious for 
we are, and is as anxious for 
system of Government. Accorc
resolutions of the House urge 
Majesty’s Government the necessity 
the representation of the \ 
based on population and the 
mode and amount of the taxation 
penditure vested in the people’s r< 
tives. It is stated that nothing 
immediate union on these terms ca 
rapid decline of both colonies. T 
tions are to be sent to England by 
so as to be in time to influence the 
of the union question, and Her 
Government are

oont

requested to reply 
ilar manner as to their intention 
matter the present session, in order 
the inhabitants from the 
uncertainty and suspense. Tbe 
its action on this subject has d 
important work of the 
evils are minor

present

session.
ones in compari 

those embraced in the resolutions 
Home Government will only resp< 
liberal and friendly manner, and we 
reason to doubt it, to the snggeal 
forward by the Assembly, tbe “con 
the colony” will speedily assume a 
as cheerful and as toll of hope as 

* Of' despondency.

Defence of New Westminster.__
meeting was held in the Hyack Ha 
Westminster, on the evening of Wi 
last, to consider the expediency of ( 
measures of defence against possibl 
from Fenians. The President of the 
pal Council, Mr. W. J. Armstrong, < 
the chair. A Committee, consisting
Chairman end Messrs. Homer and H
was appointed to wait upon the Offii 
miorotering the Government on the 
fion 5°n;l.Mr- Bircb 8ave hie 
corns of v6. enrollment of an « aen^v L7°,anteer8 ,or the presen 
tô ®Lave mstruotions i
willing to be enrolled88 Thel'l

j Dam
“hied to Administrator 8,80 t0

ot^ojdierstoactaspermanem
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«lit meklq ærifejt -°010msT
The following petition to the Legislative 

Coancil praying that the bill now before that 
honorable body to legalize the sale of intox- 
catiog liquors to Indians may not become 

law is now in course of signature, and will, 
we have every reason to suppose, be very 
numerously signed : " '
The Honorable the Legislative Council, the 

Humble Petition of the undersigned inhab- 
uants of Vancouver Island sheweth,
That your petitioners view with extreme 

regret and unfeigned alarm the Bill to Legal
ize the sale of intoxicating liquors to the In
dians now before your honorable body.

Before allowing this bill to become law 
your petitioners humbly beg your honorable 
body to weigh the following considerations :

1-b°c.h a measure as that contemplated in 
toe Bill in question is opposed to the history 
and experience of the British American Pro»
Vinces as well as of the United grates of 
America.

During the period of barbarism of native 
races it has been found both expedien&nd 
necessary to prohibit the sale of intoxicants 
to the aborigines.

2. The effect of strong drink upon the In- 
dians is vastly different from its effect upon 
the whites, r

The Indians drink by tribes, villages or 
companies, and almost invariably to excess 
whi|ethe supply lasts. When drunk they 
exhibit the wildest recklessness and indifler- 
ence to human life. Any weapon which comes 
to band is then used with deadly fnry and 
fatal consequences.

1 ■
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the state of Minnesota by the murdering of dalioD> we have little doubt she will give it a 
over thirteen hundred defenceless men PercQanent place in her nursery closet for 
women and children has at last henn hmn»k! some time to come. Much may be done to 
to a close bv a i / 8 pJ’avant tbe ordinary cutaneous diseases ofa close by a general amnesty on the part children by proper diet, strict cleanliness,
ot the United States for all past offences aad regular exercise in the open air ; but 
committed by the Indians. This war has ? „ tbe disorder has actually developed 
cost tbe Government over twentv-fiva mil. o ’ ‘ , À8 D0 curative 80 reliable as

Sully expedition. The Indians on the out
side have not lost by death in battle and ex
ecution on the gallows, over four hundred of 
their tribe. A correspondent of the Chicago 

m speaking of the winding up of 
this bloody tragedy, says : “ Thus vanishes 
the last vestige of our Indian war by tbe 
onerofsgeMwl amnesty. It looks strange 
;bat u d,aaa who murdered our people in 
I«62 by the score, should be first to receive 
a general amnesty, while our brothers in 
the South, if they ever receive a general 
amnesty, will come in second to the savages 
of Dacotah territory. °

Messrs, Culler & ParsonsTuesday, June 19, 1866.
Have now ready at

THE STATE OF THE COLONY
SAVANA’S FERRY,

<- : •; - ■ , ■ yThe House of Assembly have been busily 
engaged tbe present week in discussing a 
subject which is at the present time the 
most important one the Legislature can take 
up—the condition of the colony. There have 
been various causes assigned lor the present 
depression, but there is hot one canse assign
ed for tbe total

A BOAT OF

20 TONS BURDEN,
THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND. ' And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passeng
To the head ol

SHUSWAP LAKE.
“''"ffiKCpJirtTat 8avane’y

BUIE BROTHERS, 
Lytton.

shelplessness of the country 
under depression—and that is ont policy of 
discouraging home industry. When 
mercial crises occur in other lands, there are 
always some productive interests to keep up 
the vitality of the country and retain the 
population on the soil, bat here, so soon as 
the effects of overtrading are severely felt, 
everything collapses, and the population in 
the absence of any local industry has to leave 
the colony.

We have said the causes of the depression 
in the colony are varions, but the House has 
wiseh confined its resolutions on the state of 
the country to those evils which 
closely connected with our system of Gov- 
ernment. It states, and we think with good 
reason, that Vancouver Island is suffering 
intensely from causes attributable in

Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain Ki:ier,
The Greatest Family Medicine of the age.

Taken internally, it cures sadden colds, 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint^ 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic, 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentarv. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 4 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, brui 
ses and sprains, swelled joints, rjng-worm 
“?dr<?r’ broken breasts, frosted feet and 
cbillblatns, toothache, 'pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

HF*Medtcal Notice.—Professional visit

com»

Or the Proprietors.Savanas Ferry, 
February 28d, 1866. m23 lm

HATS, BONNETS,Dr. Rae, L.L.D. — This well-known 
Arctio Explorer, and Chief Factor of the 
Hudson Bay Company, who visited this city 
in th© fall of *64, having 
Rooky Mountains for the

MANTLES!come across the 
purpose of ex

ploring a telegraphic route for the Company,
versity of Edinburgh^ coMidlratio^ofhis" J°RDAN’ Member of tho Royal

socTety'toiSres?raiabt1he°unTeuè ”d °' Medic,ne> ElJinbut6, Demonstrator of Anat^

ruinous expense of our colonial rule • and or?amzfed> and ^«tematio effort bas been „ ---------------- ran,ament. the east side after crossing James Bay
when we consider hm, t;,n al rUle ’. BDd made to enforce the law. The Commercial Bank op India—This Sr,dge.’„V'ctor,a'V-from the 23rd day of
wnen we consider how little public opinion It is humbly urged by your petitioners bank as we said vested v. A May. till the 20th of June, 1866 Where a
is consulted in the expenditure of that money, ‘bat there are no officers detailed for this capital of $5 000 000 and Pa'fd7P Beoret infirmity exists, involving the happi-
we think the House is clearly justified in 8peo'al da'y. aad ‘bat scenes daily enacted ‘ ® ’ da tbe clo8e °f “-e ness of a hie, and that of others, reason and
putting down, among the prominent evils *-k. Y130 Reserv® Victoria could not half year endlng December 31.1865, the Di» d'c‘a‘e the necessity ot its removal,
which afflict Vancouver Inland aa n po88lb y bave occa,red if there bad been any rectors wrote off 8590,000 for losses on their 1113f a la°‘ tbat premature decline of the 
Rri ish n , ZaDC°aV.er l8land 88 weI> 88 Pf°Pf 8ys‘em of police supervision to carry trading in San Francisco besides a T,g0r °,{ manhood' matrimonial unhappiness,
British Colombia, the irresponsible character out the law. 7 f , ’ 68 a furtber compulsory single life, local and nhvsical de-i
of tbe Government. To give the Imperial f. Jbe 8Peci.al altractious said to be im- whole of ffleir^esTve fuSaccumnlatld^ eftc ’-baI*e. ,beir source in causes, the

l Cla0i,O.f“'J® the™ln ,heimposition urged in favor ot fhe repeal of all prohib- lïtnal loss! when thh, hr* “r"001' Tbe J.0rdan’8 Medical Works on the functions fnd
of tbe financial burthen of a Civil List, uory enactments ; while the argument drawn nn hi- »»nch WBS wound d,80rder8 of the Nervous System “Mar.
the House states that as the combined pop- ,ro™ ,he infringement of the liberty of the lbe Indian îosstswerÎaïsS in r,a3e,'” &c- To b® bad a‘ Office^ James Bay.
ulatioD of botbcolooies,exclusive o. Iodkcs, SST^^f.SK* “ KS"’ £ "“•“"“■wï ^
does not exceed 10,000 souls, £2000 a year the Indians are wards of the * Lkhnownf that wr°?ld. indicate that less than
is as much as can be afforded a Governor, considered unfit to be entrusted with th; s rp”fn^b.8.of the,r oaP“al 18 still intact—
the heads of departments to be paid proper- management of their own lands, or to be ad- ’ '
tionately small. When we think that the ™ltted,‘° ‘he fo» privüegesof British subjects.

... „ . Hence it does not appear to your petitioners. .
, tb,a ema11 community to be consistent with sound reason and true W,lter ,or one of tbe English papers is face- 

mis population of a country town—receive philosophy to place in the bands of the tioua- He says:—Somebody has discovered 
with travelling allowances, considerably over na,ivf8 a drink admitted by all to be injurious, the way in which Batty tames the kins of
£8000 a year—a sum larger by sixty per fegldl^sm/nn t0.tbe®’wbile‘hey are con- the forest. He gets a lion, you see Ld

5—»'v *»™i« r.;
United States, who rules thirty millions of much more harmless character. days ; and when the beast is in the extrem-
people, it really does seem beyond all 5. The inefficient exeention of the prohib- bun8er be throws him a Hungarian
credibility. It is not alone the question bas g'^eu sad proof that the natives Hff.h.Z8 ^e8a'” ful|-dress Magyar costume,

x Of expense, however which the R„„aa ;« "l11 barter ‘heir finest furs for liquor in pre- J°t8-of embroidery aud buttons.
«nvmn» X r ? he HoU8e 18 fekuce to any other medium of exchange lhe8tar™g Lon rushes at it, tears it and
anxious to bring forcibly before the Seore- Their thirst for strong drink thus deprives w°me8-ll’. and final|y bol‘8 Then comes 
tary of Stale for the Colonies, the system of lbem of lb°8e articles which would minister \;eme8la 10 tbe ,8baPe of indigestion ; and 
Government is now explicitly suggested On 0nce t0 their commercial advantage and ZL”’ hfe„a,hthe klDg 4f the fofest has head- 
a previous occasion when the nniZT . ,he.‘r. Pt0gre8a iu civilization. This in the ach/’ h®arlburD’ and 18 generally shaky and

... ... e union question opinion of your petitioners claims not the ieedy’ Eatty appears in another Hungarian
m reduced, it was thought, and wisely repeal of the prohibitory law, but’ its more °ostume> jU9.‘ like tbe indesta moles ; and the 

at the time, that it would be injudicious to r'g'd enforcement. bru‘e creation not, I presume, liking the
insist on any particular form of Government 6' In tb® °Pinion of your petitioners it is tbaJ bit you.’,’ V8tem- Leo
while the subiect was K„,rn„nS^ k ’ tbe 8acred duty of the Government to protect sbake8 bl8 bead> ,and turn8 tail. From that 
mauv annarep?.! L ^ nded by 80 ‘be natives as well from their own desperate ®ument b? 18 a B0De ooon”-a conquered

y pp ectly hostile elements. Now, and destructive vices, as from the cuniditv !lon—and ‘earns to lick the hand which beats 
however, everything has changed. British and lust of lawless whites, and that, therefore* b‘m‘
Columbia is as anxious for union as ,7b‘leneveh7,Pri^a,e ‘or their améliora-I EccLEsiASTiCAL-The Rev G B Good
mteToftove “ T™! ^ & Hberal digeefe  ̂scheme of rnffll^mpTvement^ho^ld 'ate °‘ NaDaimo- went aP ‘a Yale with his 
resolutions of T3™»0*' Accord,ngIy the be adoP‘ed by the Crown Pand vigorously fami,y °° Saturday, where he bas been in- 
resolntions of the House urge upon Her earned out. stalled as Rector of St. John’s Church of tbat
Majesty s Government the necessity of having 7’,.Bat *n lbe ?Ptmon of your petitioners town. The Rev. W. E Havman takes

w.^trLïtb ”,,,d r"-1” “rr ~,d st-
oased on population and the control of the In view therefore of the experiencTof all1 Colu^ian. 
mode and amount of the taxation and ex- olber British American Colonies of the pe- 
penditure vested in the people’s represents- ?.ul,ar and destructive effects of intoxicating 
fives. It is stated tbat nothing short of .,q°,°r8 upon Lbe IndiaDS > of lbe slight and 
immediate union on these terms can sin* jaadequate efforts hitherto made to enforce 
rani. , .. . " L 680 terms can 6lay ‘be ‘he prohibitory law ; of tbe infallible lossrapid decline of both colonies. The resoln- a°d ruin which would result to the Indians | There is no obiect in the ™n,M
tions are to be sent to England by telegraph ^™ the ba"er °.f ibf articles of commerce pleasant to look upoi than a beautiful chiTd6

to be in time to influence tbe settlement J q i d °f those thiDg8 wbicb min- Even the crustiest of old bachelors must

m“l”T" ““ ‘belr w.Vof °*'C h^r^a0M '^luralbloomff1 chldho^hare^TwaTafted

„d pIle 1 "if di”"e M bs“"“ *»"■

! 801,00 00 tbl8 subject has done the most ation-
important work of the session. All other Aod yoar Petitioners as in duty bound will 
evils are minor ones in comparison with ^ &°' 
those embraced in the resolutions. If the 
Home Government will only respond in a 
liberal and friendly manner, and we have po 
reason to doubt it, to the suggestions put 
forward by the Assembly, the “condition of 
the colony’’ will speedily assume a character 
as cheerful and as loll of hope as it 

• of doppondency.

FOR LADIES & CHILDREN.
JUST RECEIVED,

Per Steamship Oregon,
The Newest and most fashionable assortment 

oi the above goods.
—ALSO—

are more

a great
to the very expensive and irresponsi

ble character of the Governments of both 
colonies.

measure

CHOICE FLOWERS,
FATHERS, STRAW TRIMMINGS,

AND OTHER GOODS.

MRS. PICKLES,
ALBION HOUSE,

FORT STREET, V.I.

GREAT SATING IN DRESSMAKING

Mrs. Curtis’ First Premium 
‘Models, s

T>Y THEM A LADY PAN, IN A FEW

.UNFADING LOVELINESS " ^umE^SAci“““sSTIÆ
SACK, POSTILLION, ZOUAVE, 

Belongs only to the immortals, but who- “ to fi?^erfeotW°^houf^AgL°nON8’ VEST* 
ever uses the fragrant Sozodont can at The syat®m “ Mathematically perfect, hence it 
>«.t defy them toje.e „e of ,b. elemeof.
of beauty, a good set of teeth. or LETTING OUT, which not only injures the
ATmV1!?. TOO-?HB L03S AND fWSTOK- Dress, llll'aot oc<lj0.Irc'l"bnfso dear

ZXrJïXXl p“’“ -■“«‘"«h-ur 

88 ‘l‘s.writte,n by men who have a high . ®ow m^y,ladl®8 limited means could dress 
ln their profestion, the work is will ‘hey SAVE THE PRICE OF THE

rinn y ‘he perusal of all who value the preserve- MAKING Ol A DRESS, which they can do by
hael.r tee‘h.and wish to guard against the fhe ut'e ?f. these MODELS ; and how much use- 

many and tormenting evils to which those useful less anxlpJ would be saved by the wealthy and 
members are subject. Many valuable hints are P?8t ‘- s'-'dioua were they certain that the drees 

throughout the book as to he various being made would fit to please them. It would 
means of preserving the teeth and gums in a ‘f cut by this :yc,tem

co.?d,!‘on’ and of arresting in many oases rt.p°* P,ea8ant for mofhe-s to be able to cut,
“ iy the. Progress of decay which may without the teast trouble to them.e. res, all the

wntLn hr m 8et The Httl.e work is evidently b« f JacL= ?» Pantaloons, Drc .n, Apr’ons, etc.,
by ™en “f ‘°ug expenence in their pro- while the cln’djen are happy at school or at play. 
aDa wb° arf thorough masters of their * Lad-.e- jus; îry to realise yource’.ves being able 

tùa.”d J? such may be honestly recommen- to cut e /’ a lew hours’ attentif>n to this System. 
2nd IRK? * m lhe Mona° Herald, January ^ 8 Ve “f GORED DRESS to fit perfectly 
znd, 1864. -As may be seen by our advertising without t le a’d of a pattern or of I yin? on, and
naienfed* Mes,srs' G?briel supply Teeth on their eVury„£' ",le Basquine Cloak Ci.cukr Cloak 
patented system, irrespective of distance or and 8 ‘ °L 15r Cloaks and indeed every article of 
eMnate- I wear.n» apparel to fit er--y 8'-e, ,rom the babe to

the le -c t per .on, end the ea ting to be a delight 
instead of a troub'e. Rea.ise this, and then see if

DAY & MARTTTM’R youcan get along without these Models.
a 0= Applications for instruction, addressed to

Dp AT T A V A AT DT * mrrmn ■ r ^ W^Tv2.N’ and left at Mrs. Hein’s Mil- 
liZitilj J Af AN BLACKING J llaery Bstablishment, Government street, will re- 

„ . e/ve prompt attention.
97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON O* Models supplied gratis to those taking in-

For aflording nourishment and durability to th ktüw’if'â and Faîhio.nable Patterns sold sepa- 
Leatner it stands Unrivalled. 7 0 ta | rately if desired. Ladiei waited on. m4 lm

Sold by all First Class Houses in British
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at'fid., Island Is. 6 J each.

*.‘Orders throughMercanti e.Rouses! j 226 FrOnt Street.
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Tobacco ! Cigars !
THE BEAUTY OF CHILDREN.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
£tOi,£. IMPORTERS OF THE EOT-
toany* in'the market : P°UndS’* SOperi*rCaledonian Benevolent Association

ORGANIZED NOV. 11, 1863.

'J'HE ABOVE

so as

FRUIT BASKET, 
PEACH OFFERING.

pearl.
golden charm, 

imperial. 

OA.BÆEX.1A.

oèeds ol which are accumulated as^afundVcfmeet

Æ^”»„”,SaSiSjyMKÊ 
p.»£ffi;l'a,X“5.“irîbVSffià5*AS, . ,

e-rhit »eir °,a?,e8’ re3'dcnces and references. ’ I Besides light pressed Natural! eafof every de.Jfie^Asscciaticn meets on the first Friduy of eaoh WS^5

dutypaid- in bfûd or
Notiob to IIbmbbbs__The Bylaws are bow WEIL & COj*Um 0rced- jajiks HENDERSON, Sec-,. I ^ Fr°n‘Street' SAN FRANCISCO;

upon them with a pair of compasses dipped 
in red ochre. Of course every mother reoog- 

this description of Ringworm, or 
which the still more disgusting cutaneoud 

». affection known as Scald Head is next to
IMews from the Interior—The Govern- kid.. Probably nine-tenths of us have has 

ment received a telegram on Thursday, from a todcb °‘ *heBe unpleasant eruptive com- 
Capt. Spalding, at Quesnelmouth, announc- f°n°* °,b^ a?d ™.08t c‘ U8
7 ib«wi-g p.»y f--
Canon Creek with good news. The wire are aware too, that most of the nostrums 
unfortunately broke yesterday when the C0me.DC,ed for them merly spread and aggra- 
operator was about to transmit our news Jate m|ammatiOQi and that it frequently leads 
despatch so that we are without any parti- t^itlst S°pJa^

culars. It is reported that a very rich strike that all parents who are not conversant with 
has been made on Gronse Creék, but we the wonderful properties of Holloway’s 
must await more definite information. There Ointment will be glad to learn, on good
v?»na»L°rr0fî0rlSu 0ufurther ricb 8,ribe8 on authority, that it is a quick and thorough 
French Creek, which however need confirma- remedy for Ringworm and Scald Head, as 
tion. The Cariboo Sentinel of this week well as for other external diseases. The 
dad reached Quesnelmouth, but contained do testimony which goes to establish the fact is 
news of sufficient importance to telegraph.— incontrovertible, and every mother who 
Columbian. wishes to see the laces of her daiiings un

clouded by erruptions, and their heads un
crusted with excrescent matter, is entitled to 
know it.

Professor Holloway has obtained such a 
reputation throughout the world for his ex
ternal and internal remedies, that his name 
must, of course, be familiar to all our rea
ders ; but after all, there is no harm io 
giving point and force to general commepda- 
tion by specifying certain diseases in which 
one knows tbat they have worked wonders.
The effect of the Ointment in oases of Ring
worm and Scald Head is but a specimen of 
its marvellous operation in all skin diseases ;
yet, we dare sny, there are many who have fXBOERs for tdniivo used it for boils, bruises, blotches, &c., &o., i(yotp?inr!i“KMre?<!iv*d *' m “

; ! who have scarcely thought of it with refer- poaite the Ba^ol Bmish Co^mbSen‘ 8treet' op‘

mses

THE POPULAR COLLECTIONS I PHILOS O P H Y 

PIANOFORTE MUSIC. I $
BY DR. JORDAN,

reo
-OF-now is

Market.—Fruit of 
tries in particular, 
il and tbe quality 
t of prices, serving 
our city at the 

Y Weston 6t Co. : 
; dried. llr@15c 
’dried), 15e@20c ; 
o ; plums (dried), 
!5c ; currants, 20c 
ried), 15c@25o ; 
'5c ; gooseberries, 
:@25e ; raspher- 
: ; oranges, $2 ^ 
;en ; limes, 50c ^

Defence of New Westminster.—A public 
meeting was held in the Hyack Hall, New 
Westminster, on the evening of Wednesday 
last, to consider the expediency of adopting 
measures of defence against possible attack 
from Fenians. The President of the Munici- 
pal Council, Mr. W. J. Armstrong, occupied 
the chair. A Committee, consisting of the 
Chairman end Messrs. Homer and Holbrook 
was appointed to wait upon the Officer Ad»’¥he * H?g l£r8 Gove« on the sublet 
«on fo thBMr- R,rcb Save his sane 
Z" (°c tbe. onrollment of an assistant 

1 Jo'nnteers for the present emer-
to reoefva fh’® 1D8trno'ioD8 “> Mr. Brew 
willing to be MroîlZ8 Ththf'? wh0 were J°.nted lone- The steamer brought no news 
on Thursday evenin» u ° Liat was °P0ned of importance. A tea meeting was held in

i received/ A memofiar^as ItooZh 'be We8,eya?Ir Church> YaIe> 00 Monday 
rented to Administrator B^rch a.kin l- pr!' oveni?«* /• w- McKay, Esq, of the Hudl 

I apply to the Imperial Government ° eon.Bay.Co. presided. The attendance was
of soldfers to act as permanent 6°°d an,d lbe Proc®eds, $60, went towards
colony/ 1 guard to the paying for recent improvements upon the

church—Columbian.

HOME CIRCLE. (Piano Solo.) 2 vols. 
SILVERCHORD. (Songs, Ballads, &o. ) 
SHOWER OK PEARLS. (Elegant Duets.)
nc>M^AT:lC PEARLS- (Vocal Gems ol the Opera) 
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.

PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. Plain
Cloth 
Cloth .lull gill 4 00 

*** A new volume ol this Series, “ GEMS OE 
SACRED SONG,” is in press and will soon be
TISHSONg’ m preparation> “GEMS OE SCOT-

I Pl?pri®tor the Pacific Museum of 
Anatomy & Science, San Francisco,

BEING LECTURE.S ON

SSr-(Choice Vocal. );
82 60

S 00
_____ 8T8TRM.

on» tin,,v ^^LECTURES are bound in
ofi egahfing00 P“ges|’ and Ptainiy show the means

From Yale—The steamers Onward and 
Lillooet arrived from Yale yesterday. Very 
few passengers came by these boats. The 
water id the Fraser had subsided, leaving the 
road above Yale in excellent order where it 
was submerged, and traffic had recovered its

These

Health and StrengthCopies ol the above will be mailed, post-paid on 
Publish °f g® Pri0e’ OLIVER DITSON A CO. 

For sale by the Mnsio Dealers of Victoria, 16

When lost or injured through
YOUTHFUL FOLLY!

Or from other causes.
The Book is sentflve'cénts.1 °‘ P°8^"«'umpa^r T^en“7Humming. — This 

o hunter, whose 
sh of game in the 
ited so much in» 
are ago, died ret

JAMES SHERIDAN,
Pianoforte Tuner & Repairer. Every one should read the Philosophy of 

Marriage. J
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ÎBtàlq Srifeji tintât
•1 !' j' y

_______ Tuesday, June 19,1866.

A SCHEME FOR frHS FENIANS.

We do not know thaiwe are actually jnat- 
ïfied in finding profitable eînployment for 
the Fenians—in fact as things go we would 
be more commended if we could discover 
some scheme that would quietly dispose of 
all the head-centres a^d their deluded fol
lowers that at present threaten the peace of 
the Northern portion of the American 
tinent.

tfjrSMdij Srifeji (iTHE CEDAR HTT.T. ROAD CASE. 

THE INQUEST—THIRD DAT.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Monday, June 11.
Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p.m__Pres

ent—Messrs. DeOosmos, Tolmie, Powell. 
MoClure, Trimble, Ash, Cochrane, Pidwell.

STEAM COMMUNICATION
A message was received from His Ex

cellency the Governor, in reply to the 
address of the House dated May 30th, 1866, 
asking what contract if any, and the con
ditions of any contract that had been entered 
into, for maintaining steam communication 
with San Francisco, under the resolution of 
the House of the 17th April, 1866.

His Excellency informs the House that 
on receipt of the resolution dated 17th April; 
he lost no time in despatching an Agent I 
to, San Francisco]; and after due negotia- ' 
tion, concluded a contract with the Califor- ’ 
nia, Oregon, and Mexico S. S. Co., and the 
California S*N. Co., on virtually the 
terms and conditions as those entered into 
with the Hudson Bay Co’s steamer Labou- 
chore, which were approved of by the 
Legislative Assembly.

B. O., TARIFF ACT, 1865.
A message was also received from His 

Excellency, acknowledging receipt of the 
address of the House on this subject, to 
which Hie Excellency replies as follows :

I have in reply to state, that I am not in 
possession of the views ot Her Majesty’s 
Govern meat, nor have I found myself in a 
position to take any steps beyond the trans
mission of a memorial from the Chamber 
of Commerce.

SUPREME COURT. The weather has been as pleasant' . 
oonld possibly be in the lower count?, 
season of the year. The effects of ?h?. ih" 
interrupted spell of warm weather are 
observed in the increased bodv nf 9 
which now fills the creeks and s,1i„îet 
everywhere converting streamlets in?o 
rents and creeks into rivers. ‘ot<

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM — IN 
CHAMBERS.

Tuesday, June 19, 1861
The adjourned inquest on the death of the 

Indian Machiel was held before Mr. Pem
berton yesterday :

Dr. Davie, re-examined by Mr. Copland_
I think the stone produced in Court would 
have caused the wound ; that part ou which 
is blood would not be the part of the atone 
that came into contact with the head of the 
deceased, bnt the sharp edge ; there were no 
marks of violence on the body except those 
described in my former evidence ; bad the 

con- Wick produced in court been used there 
We hate, however, to see even so b®ve been external marks on the body ;

much filibnsterism wasted-we hate to see » 15 u m T* °f
efforts misdirected and energies misapplied, time after ; the wound in the eye was not a 
Everyone knows that neither Canada nor serious one, and might have been caused by 
Ireland can be wrested from the' British tbe b,ow from 0 stick or stone or from a fall. 
Empire by the Fenians—that every exertion Eraser, re-examined by Mr. Copland
made in that behalf is so much time and ThurRH?,8^*36 b°d? °-f ,fcke deceasedT since 

i , .. ihursday, and recognise the same Indianmoney and life fruitlessly thrown away. The pointed out to me by the Chinaman as hav- 
whole project from beginning to end is a ‘°g struck him ; deceased returned towards 
dream more wild than can be found in any lown' and about 100 yards off met three other 
child» Morj-bcok. While th™, we SgJ
do not underrate the power or strength of the and did not return ; there was another In- 
Eenians. ' We know they are, with all their «Ran in a red blanket came past ; I said “ that 
divisions, absurdities, and delinquencies, a Indian is ?ot a good man, he does not belong 
potent body for mischief, numbering as thev i? ,rib®”; be first said he belonged to 
da two or three heodred thoaeeed dee. The?

have, however, unfortunately for themselves known him some time ; I saw him in the 
more muscle than mind. Their leaders are ranch over lb® ferry on Saturday ; I saw 
more remarkable for spending the patriotic bl°od °? h's blanket ; I see them
feed, ee tbei, pernm., pee.idieg ih.„«,,„ iihVL^MThifbl.^ td‘,K! 

with Sybarite luxuries, and quarreling over appear to know me ; others were with me ; 
the plunder, than for enunciating a practical h® Baid be was going to help the Chinaman to’ 
programme that would turn the organization jVeV“8. ^°Jods w,heQ he struck him ™ the 
to good account. Id the 'hshde of e really V£f “ %£%
clever and vigorous îDtellëôt% Femanism staggered along the road as if half drank • 
might, instead of being a source of injury Cbenute was more drunk than the other, 
and to a great extent of ridicule, be produe- Chenute, re-examined—I did not see the
lie. .1 -eh deed. le.leed „ heieg . hell. ££ SltiStiÜS

military organization for achieving the im- [The evidence here became too contradictory 
possible—instead of being a huge Don lor publication, witness pretended not to un* 
Qàîxôtte, without the romance of the Span- derstand Chenook until witnesses stated that 
ish knight, it might bave been a great Indus- C°DVer8ed wi,h him io ‘bat lan-
tnal body peopling up some of the nninhabi Robert lrving< 8worn_I am a laborerre. 
ted places of the earth, and erecting an Irish siding at Cedar Hill ; I remember Monday 
nationality far away from the rule of the la8‘ i I saw a Chinaman coming down the 
<l Sassenach.” But taking it in ita worst [?ad from Merriman’s, about ooe o’clock, with 
light looking epee i, „ e g,Beetle dlih.e- Z!«.T.dK? Sï*.
tenng organization—there was an ample field was not sober ; I saw the body of the first 
open to it, a brilliant prospect for a clever J°4*an at the dead house ; the Chinaman 
and ambitions leader, in Mexican affairs! P?'nt®d °ut deceased as the Indian who struck
Here was a country crying out for assistance did ^oU-eply bnf we^tSÜs8 tin, ' aîd" 

against European aggression—here was a soon after joined the other Indians and went 
bleeding victim lying before the chivalrous °*®r the rocks ; Chenute I identify as one of 
eyes of the O’Mahonies, Roberts’s, Stephens’s ! - t,wo> be was half drunk ; I asked 
end Sweeny.—and a victim ihe. e.nld, wlih KtK'ytlfog".STbi?' hi.”0.'
a wave of the Fenian sword, have been re- small piece of tobacco ; he said deceased” e“ 
lieved; Why did not the head-centres cease longed to a Nanaimo tribe ; when I was 
running the centre of their heads against R?'Dg home in the evening l heard the In- 
tbe British stone wall, and if they were d,a°a figbt,ng and two shots fired.

" "f’fo; -bei-hend. with ^ "TÎ £ ZfSS
tough material—with the Emperor Maxi* caused by a fall.
milian ? They could then have revived that Officer Tenniel re-examined by Mr. Cop- 
horrible period of English history, when land—Tbe body of deceased was pnt into
Henry H sent men over to Ireland to succor tTkenVut nllr’lhe^Bridge" Taver“°U was 
a certain native potentate. They could have taken out and given to the Indians bécaù?? 
adopted the cunning of the English of that 1 did not care to drive a dead body through 
day, and, after driving the European cohorts ,be ‘?wn > * looked at the coats but did 
from the Mexican soil, established themselves 6tJhe,.sleeve8 i the 00aU were at my

reel all the time and did not come into con- 
as owners of ‘be country. The opportunity tact with the body, there was no bloodir 
has not yet tied. If the pugnacious ardor of the fore part of the wagon ; I do not think I 
the Fenian will only keep a little calm, until Baid 00 a lormer occasion that I was sorry I 
Austria and Prussia shall have commenced îi?fmD°t,eX.tmiDed tbe croa}.8 before putting
hostilities and the rest of tbe European blood ôn °the LïtT/e/ore pùuingVem into 
powers shad have become entangled, as they the wagon ; the bead of the body was towards 
are likely to be, in the web, success is cer- lbe horses ; I compared the stone with the 
tain. The United States are bound to wink the shaPe corresponds with the
at, if not indeed encourage, the project, and, wound when*! firstDsaw it°° °0Zmg fr°m ,be 
with Europe in a turmoil, there will be no Mrs. Merriman, sworn—Corroborated the 
difficulty in clearing out Maximilian. Then ev‘dence of Fraser and Irving.
■will follow, under a clever man of the Crom- ulUll ^neider—I *‘ve near Cedar Hill ; 

i Chilian stamp, if such is to be found, a kind last about hllT-^astTve^or M^^e^ked 
of republican dictatorship—an anomaly in its me if I had heard the Indians fighting daring 
way, but a very plausible system of Govern- ‘he night ? I said I had, and that I believed 
ment immediately after the anarchy and con- t?e er,‘^B ‘j1®?, bad killed some one ; we
fusion of war This “ head centre’’will so wego^to where the Indtn” wïe we^aw 
dispose of the troops as to make the Fenians blood on the road ; I saw an Indian and 
really masters of the country. Next will asked him what was tbe matter Î they told 
follow great bids for an Irish population. ? j tbr.e® meo h®d billed their tillicum, but

*,'! 6idrp,j“ed- ?
the Irish in the.States will go to found a new it was too far ; deceased was not dead then 
nationality, and in less than half-a-century and I told them he would get over ; I thought 
the Fenians, instead of being homeless * ^jWas m?re drDnk than anything else ; they

r —m the Councils of the world. The Mexicans, done it ; I do not know who they suspected- 
will no doubt take their fate more patiently J was only joking witn the boys and did not 
than the Irish have done,—nothing indeed for a moment think they had done it; Che-
wili er cae oocer to mar tbe project. And °“ffXS.?Æ“ee“““!ëd.b.erideeee 
what a project! England will get rid of the of Sneider.
Irish difficulty as well as the active enmity The jury at the conclusion of the enquiry 
of the Celtic population in the United States, ‘dund a verdict •• That the deceased Indian 
the letter power will get ridef . mo.t „ie- Kri.teï SSS .“o'

chievous element in the Great Republic,; evidence to show ”
. a°d ,the ®’eniang themselves will be The accused men Hatch, Vincent and

Sre:.™«w’bï™& K,"UIbi

competitive struggles, lor an extensive, 
wealthy and magnificent country like Mexico.
It will be a general benefit all round. The only 
question is — has Sweeny or his colleagues 
the ability to carry ont the programme ? If 
they have, there it is—we charge nothing 
for the suggestions—all we desire is to see 
the filibustering remove itself once and for 
all to a mote genial, climate than that of 
Canada.

Te the Electors of East Mel 
Gentlemen,—For the third time I 
teifior re-election as one of your 
datives in the “ Commons ” of Vit 

Tbe present political fend has ar; 
an indisposition on the part of tbe 
ter class of importers and middle 
fusai to pay a very small share oi 
Those traders make this country tl 
bat for a few years, after which t 
their departure for other climes, 
overflowing pockets, and coarse jibe 
eastio sneers on their tongues ai 
society, they libel our institutions at 
oar social condition. They also, 
these organized subsidies, have mac 

■ paw of the Council Chamber. Tl 
I by the same means, won the favor 
I tion of tbe press, and have ima 
I themselves by repeatedly insulting 
I gracions Queen, in the person of our 
I and independent Governor.

The aim of this class is to fix th< 
I of the taxation on other shoulders t 
I own, to discourage all manufacturai 
I vert the Land Act ; and above 
I worae than all, to rob us of the 
I Aye, to mb us of the eternal, ut 
I birthright of all free men. Thin 
I yon bank clerk, you shop assis 
I artisan. You are to be disfranc 
I gether with him who follows the 
I wields the pick—as witness Wi 
I Stephen at Brighton, and Murray 
I Williamstown, tbe nominees of tbii 
I c’iqoe, on the question of the man! 
I rage. And remember, my country 
I have growing up amongst us that d 
I class “ sboneeu,’’ who will strive t 

upper hand, which, please God, tbe 
wilt, so long as we have the power < 

I and voting by ballot.
On offering myself for re-election ] 

I did so independent of all classes : I 
the time arrived for discussing the 
of protection I found the Governmi 
honest in their professions, I found 
only in their valuable Land Act, b 
revision of the tariff, they studied the 
of the people. Then it was I si 
them with my heart and soul, and si 
tinue to do so until the sole and ent 
of raising and spending the revenu* 
country be conceded, without equivor 
reservation, to the people’s represent 
the Assembly Chamber.

When a prudent time shall have 
I will dun lor another instalment of 
tion ; and as soon as possible I hope 
the pleasure of assisting to shape thi 
cil Chamber so that it shall be real 
presentative institution, 
honored again by your re-electinj 
promise to bring yon back that ho 
■allied, as I have hitherto done ; and 
I shaft never be found amongst the i 
a small-minded oliqne of obstruction 
that I may ever be in tbe van, wl 
Welfare of the country demands.

In conclusion, I beg of yon to wip 
your eyes tbe duet which tricksti 
using when they quote yon the * Const 
For centuries, jurists and political 
mists of tbe highest order of ioteller 
disagreed, and will continue to disagr 
tbe construction of a sentence or tb 
sophy of financial economy. And 
not presuming, I would say it is foi 
do that necessary and common sens* 
helping to build up for all classes of o 
nlation employment suitable to their 
physical developments.

Monday, June 11.
Scott v. Keenan—In re arrest of Scott by 

Keenan under writ of Capias.
This was an application by Mr. Daniel 

Scott, the auctioneer, to set aside a Writ ol i rw,nm .. .
Capias which had been issued at the instance ~ M ^«Columbian.] 
of Mr. Keenan, of tbe Fashion Hotel, in res- ‘ n *r?m ■ ®‘®®le> who left Willi
peot of an alleged debt of $131, loss stated I Creek.on the 4th. inst., we learn that 
to have been sustained by Mr. Keenan on P^? B .,n ^artboo looked very bright, 
the purchase of sundry articles of plate *° claims were doing well :
bought by the late Mrs. Keenan at the As- nu® Cameron, Moffat, Caledonia, 
sigoees’ sale of Cnlverwell’s (the bankrupt) Chance and California Tunnel Companie. 
effects in June, 1865, when Mr. Scott was I we‘® Pa.V™g well. F 68
auctioneer. ^j1® Davie Company had declared

Several legal points were involved in the dends $1,100 to the share for 
question at issue, but the two principal mat- w<?Ik‘ 
ters in fact were whether Scott guaranteed □ Aurora Company was paying well 
the articles sold to be silver, and whether on Sun®ay, the 3d iost., they cleaned up 3os 
be bad made himself personally liable for ou2,?es for 8IX hours’ washing, 
any loss sustained by the plaintiff (Keenan , rh® Morning Star Company had got » 
Scott having disclosed his principals ; on al!5f p”eP.e®k 
these two grounds the Chief Justice held that el „re. •KeJd Company, in Conklin Gulch, 
the arrest was untenable, and tbe (Capias * „ . bottom of a new shaft,
was discharged. y I rrovtsions on the creek were plentiful and

Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. Bishrop, ap- cheap. .__
peared for Mr. Scott, and Mr. Green 
(Pearkes and Green) for Mr. Keenan.

Mr. Scott has commenced proceedings 
against Mr. Keenan for damages.

aim
proi-

The

divi,
a weeks'

same

got

later from big bend.

(From the Columbian)
From Mr. Hatch, of Victoria, who arrived

From British Columbia. I i™Tog hZUB.™o“"°d*’' ” °b“ln **■
There are about 500 men kt Seymour 

chiefly miners, waiting for the water in the 
creeks to abate and for more definite results

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday I lea^t^expensive^place tiMW^above^°Y»ïe 
from New Westminster with 50 passengers m?‘chants selling freely at the following re.’ 
and Dietz & Nelson's Express, bringing a on'1 prlces :elFI°2r’ 16c’ bacon, 60c ; beans" 
few thousand dollars in treasure. ,7nL wv„ f°.5 8ufar> 30cî dried

Among the passengers were Messrs. Robt. but fréqnedly’ sold as^w as 3^by"thT^’ 

Greig, Manager of the Richfield branch of d,ana i batter, $1 ; beef, 20c to 30c. Most 
tbe Bank of British Columbia, Mr. M G. °f tho8f art,cIee occasionally change hands
Phillips, late Recorder at Williams Creek, To lea^disDoain^nfTh partiî9 about 
eed M,. H N. S.e.le, who 4,h'
instant. They represent that the prospects ‘he uncertainty felt respecting the route as 
of Cariboo never looked so bright, audit is ^el> 88‘he mines. Some of those who came 
confidently expected that the yield of cold , a°k to Se)'.‘aonr are tnrnipg their attention 
this season will exceed that of last year by InVsbwwap6!^ ^W1°U8 Cr6ekS 
over one-balf. Mr. Rtnoi« t- - | The Hudson Bay Co.’s steamer Marten is

a week between Savana’s

GOOD NEWS FROM CARIBOO.
DEFENCE OF THE COLONY.

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that at the 
next meeting of the House he would move

“ That the House resolve itself into 
committee of the whole, forthwith, to con
sider the condition of the Colony, and es« 
P®®ially the advisability of organizing the 
militia for active operations in case of emer
gency;’’

Mr. DeCosmos also moved that the rules 
of the House be suspended in order that the 
following adress be presented to His Ex
cellency:

“ That His Excellency the Governor be 
respectfully requested to communicate to the 
House, his views of tbe probability of a 
Fenian raid.”

The motion was agreed to.

emptying
one-half. Mr. Steele, who is an old I

and experienced miner, and one of the running twice _ ____
pioneers of Williams Creek, has the most I Ferry and Seymonr. She charges $10 fare 
unbounded faith m tbe country. He considers and $20 a ton freight, 
it the richest mining district in the world, considered exorbitant, ,uo DOar« 
and says where hundreds are now working, in are liberally patronised, most of the miners 
a few years there will be thousands. Every going by them in preference to the 
person at present appears to be doing well, I They carry passengers for $2 50 
and making money on the creek. I ’

STATE OF THE COLONY.
Tuesday (to-day) was fixed for the con

sideration of Dr. Tolmie’s motion on the 
condition of the colony:

the government loan.
The resolution of the House to meet the 

financial dead-lock at the Treasury passed 
the second reading.

These charges are 
and the small boats

steamer.
ana making money on the creek. " ' 1 down, and "charge $15 a ton for freight! They
hiJJ!et"b°^ra pomPany were taking out the make the trip in four and a half days up and 
biggest kind of pay. They washed up on ‘wo and a half back. * P
Sunday week 305 ounces, the result of two Mr. Trutch was at Cache Creek a week 

official salaries. daye washing, although tbe gold was taken ago yesterday, and would proceed to Savana’s
Dr. Ash gave notice of motion for an ad- "? 8IX h°ar8> Hilton, the foreman, was Ferry, taking the steamer to Seymour 

dress to tbe Governor asking for returns of , An£ID,on ‘hey would be able to wash out ‘np. 7
all the official salaries paid out of the Crown 00 nc®8", The company wete evidently Ex-Mayor Harris, of Victoria, had left for
Lands and General Revenue during the TPrv r,w ‘ *
present year.

Should

nexÜ
1.000 ounces. The
in very rich ground, which might yield Seymour, 
enormously. The Forest Hill Co. were doing The damage done by the flood bad been

struck what was su ... —
bridgesINDIAN LIQUOR ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

This bill was read a third time and passed.

SALT SPRING ELECTION.
Mr. M'Clure, as chairman of the committee 

appointed to enquire into the qualification of 
Mr. J. T. Pidwell, member elect for Salt 
Spring Island, reported that the hon. member 
was legally qualified.

struoK what was supposed to be the Prairie .The waggon road to Yale was again men Flower lead. The Caledonia was also doing I for traffic, the water in tbe canyons having 
very well. The Davis Co. were taking out fallen about 15 feet. Freight teams were met 
big pay but Judge Begbie was determined en route to Lytton.
to ioterd:ot them and had granted a Chancery I ________ ____________
injunction on behalf of the Aurora This _______________
had occasioned much dissatisfaction. and IADDRESS TO ROBT. GREIG, ESQ 
Rome trouble was expected. The Bedrock 
Flume was considered a good thing. Many . 
ol the claims were taking out good wages, 81gned universally by every class in the 
and there was more genuine mining going community was presented to Mr Greig
c™kë“,""„gke°r„°,e1h,fïj'id.ïïïI-“»«•'Richfield breech of .be B.et' 

considered rich*

e [From the Sentinel of the 4th.]

WILLIAMS CREEK.

We learn from the Sentinel that an address
FRANCHISE ACT AMENDMENT.

Houuse in Committee on tbe Council’s 
amendments to this bill, Dr. Trimble in the 
chair.

The qualification of members was made : 
income of $1500

not I am, faithfully j 
Ambrose I

of British Columbia, previous to his de
parture, of which the following is a copy :

Biddy and th* Premier.— Sot 
years ago Lord Palmerston visited fc 
estate for the purpose of inspecting i 
provements which were being mad 
one morning he, with a friend walki 
their guns many miles over it in set 
game. They had, however, little spo 
became tired and hungry. In tbe d 
Lord Palmerstone saw a cabin—a poc 
cottage, not so good as a stable—to wl 
made his way, in company with bis 
and a keeper, and found tbe tenemen 
pied by an old woman and her pig 
Jordabip asked if she had anything 
‘ God bless yoor honor, sore there’s 

and eggs at your service,” was the 
and while the old woman, without 
ado, commenced washing the potato, 
putting them in a pot, his lordship t< 
he would return in half an hour. Wl 
did so, the old woman bad prepared 
substantial meal of potatoes and fresl 
which, being hungry, he heartiïy eu 
Doe is naturally in good humor after c 
however simple it may have been, an< 
-Palmerston drew from the old woma 
she “bad been many yeans a widow, 
worked hard for a livelihood, but ; 
when her strength should fail her, tb. 
must go to the workhouse ; but she 
innately added, '• If my husband had 
lesNdf the whisky, and kept the mon 
buyja. cow, I would have got the agi 
let me the bit of waste land in tbe o 
and I’d been as happy as the Qneen. 
there’s no helping it, your honor, 
poor lone woman I’ll be, and nobody 
care whether poor Biddy is alive or d 
“ Suppose I were to speak to Lord Pa 
ston,” suggested her visitor. “ Ob, 
your honor, it’s not the like of yon that 
Palmerston talks to,’’ said Biddy. “ 
it himself that has dinner with the Q 
and tells her what she has to do, and 
he tell the House of Lord», and tbe P 

all on’em, what they are t 
shW,iI[8 not your?elf that’ll, get widjn a 
f* him. Take the country all over, 1 
ihebitiggest man in it; he’s equal to 

wafe«, and perhaps bey ont i 
*reP)‘®d his lordship, “I am | 
to London, and I’ll try to see him, bei 
•v*, a deserving creature ; so I sba 

T° *,ng for y°nr hospitality 
i£!t j£rd Pa'®6«t0n to reward 

id Bfddjr; it » Ihe good maning ge

SPttffiittuSgarsL»nd gaVe Biddy ten acres of dand fr

year ; $2500 in personal 
property and $1500 in real estate ; a number 
of grammatical errors in the Council’s amend
ments were rectified.

Mr. Cochrane rated the Council very se
verely for attempting to throw restrictions in 
th®.,way of ‘he representation for the House, 
while they were themselves under no qualifi
cation whatever. The House sustained his 
views.

A^t ‘he principal clauses were passed, 
the Committee reported progress, and tbe 
House adjourned till Tuesday at 1 p. m.

Williams Creek, B. C„ 2nd June, 1866. 
_____  . Robert Greig, Esq., Dear Sir—We bave

ÉëÊiS

«EBB
We bear the Cameron Company have dis- '”I?Uk,po,8lt,on w,1|, be both agreeable and 

covered some rich ground on theWest side P‘ofitabl® 10 yourself, but whether this be 
of the creek, and have located a great por- fhetcas? °r ”,ot y°u wil1 bear with you 
tion of the old Despard claim, which was w,IS,bea for ^oar welfar® and success in 
abandoned in 1863. I,u Vt;0 llIe-

We remain very truly and sincerely your 
friends,

W G Cox, J P,
Alexander Jack,
M Hilton,

GROUSE CREEK. I Ç PultOD,
Tbe Ne’er do Well Company took out of Th°mae .

two sets of timbers, last week 8500. and 400 olh®re-
The Discovery Company took out for two Greiff in. returning thanks to the depu-

days work 50 ounces, they are busy sinking |‘8‘10n wbo waited on him with tbe address, 
an air shaft, 6 1 said that it gave him great pleasure to find

The Heron Company have run a tunnel 15° having1 Cariboo that he had acquired 
170 feet into the hill, and sunk three shaftg ]darrag b!a ^«dence there the esteem of so 
in it, in the last one it was found that th* {m*°y friends, whom he regretted to be 
bed rock was pitching towards the creek • I °®WP$lled *9; leave, but whose kindness he 
they have gone back a short distance and ,??0raJ^ev?r forgel; 
are sinking another. Tl Dreig was also entertained at supper,

The Reid Company, 6 shares, have bee* I ‘‘‘Bethel1 Wiih Mr. M. G. Phillips, the highly 
busy running a ground sluice on the opposite ^P®01®4 ,at® Recorder, at tbe London and 
side of the creek to where the channel has t n* ^°l0,> Richfield, on tbe 2nd instant, 
been found, they have found tho rim rock "udge Cox occupied the chair, and Mr. D. 
pitching into the hill ; some pay was takeb ^'PPen^e*n3lfi|! the vice-cbajj?* Among those 
out inside this rim rock last season. present were Messrs. Walkém, Burrell, Buie,

ANTLER CREEK. Gowaft, A«an, Fitzgerald, Phillips, Wiokler,
The water has risen in this creek, stopping ?2fJ38“y ^b0r8, The highest eulogies 

for a time active operations in claims located P d °Pon the tw0 8n®8*8-
in the bed of it. Neil & Co. in the bank „ -----------------------------
below the canon will commence to wash next Chinese Licenses.—The Gold Commie-
posUe bank8 & wotking on th« ®P- 8‘0ner has had an order translated into the

Last Chance Company are still working on Cbine8e ilaDgDage and Posted a‘ ‘b® most
their dram; 6 prominent places along the creek, calling on

Provisions are plentiful on the creek; Chinamen who are at work on the mines
miscellaneous; either on their own account or hired by

Williams "«eKfr lfüîï'ït f£m IaI? t0 others’10 tak® out mining licenses at once;
will be even lower than this as the aeafn * be wil18end out b‘8 constable in a few days 
advances. the 8eaaon ‘o ascertain whether they have done so, and

We understand that M> t « mu those unable to produce a license will behas been appo?otedDeDatv^Shetiff0nî^îi?-n lia-bIe t0 a fin00,£5° or ‘b‘®® months’im- 
District Hfl hnMa .. epa‘y Sheriff of this pnsonment. This is as it should be, indeedKm,. Moe„k'dS b“ “fP»'"1»”' rtï .h«.,lm„d-.;.d.oo.

H.1i“d> ,<»'« Oembrie, i.'.ri ^’rt
day ’evenin/ W« «^ark?rTi !’ °v Satar" being compelled like their white brethren to 
baflt b^a .oclew of Wetohm/n “ ,hM-nT oon,rib?,e their da® share of the general 
used as a Meetino Shn.» *w.W* bî ‘?xe8 th® colony. In every other oountry 
Lecture Room 8 H Bnd Newe and tb®y have to contribute liberally to the

revenue.—Sentinel

ourLEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Monday, June 11.
Council met at 2; 30, p. m. Present—The 

Hons. Cotonial Secretary (presiding), Attorney 
General, Treasurer, Surveyor General, Donald 
Fraser. '

WATER WORKS BILL.
This bill was received from the House 

below, and on motion of the Hon. Mr 
Fraser passed the first reading,

INDIAN LIQUOR ACT,
This bill also came up from tbe House be

low, and on motion of the Hon. Mr- Fraser 
passed the first reading.

GROWN LANDS.
Hon. Mr. Fraser moved for returns of 

revenue and expenditure of Crown Lands.
Hon. Surveyor General explained why it 

would be impossible for him to furnish 
of the information sought in detail.

Hon. Colonial Secretary said, after the ex
pense tbe colony had been put to by the 
Crown Lands Committee, which had gone 
into the whole position of the Crown Lands 
in the fullest manner, and had furnished the 
most elaborate report, be could not see the 
object for calling for these returns. The 
colony would be ruined if it was to be put to 
so great an expense every six months.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said his motion might lay 
over until he had perused tbe report. He 
bad brought forward this motion as he did 
not think the information asked by the other 
House was sufficient. |It was necessary to 
know what the Government had to depend 
upon from the Crown Lands *
the supplies were voted.

On the suggestion of the Hon. Colonial 
Secretary the motion was agreed to by sub-
2!g gr am0unta in hen of details, and 
omitting the words “ pre-empted lands ” of 
which an estimate only would suffice. *

homestead bill.

iK'r vra -s aïAdanses were considered, when the committee 
reported progress and the Council adjourned!

mink gulch.
We understand that a company at the 

month of this gulch have taken out good 
prospects daring the last week ; the gold is 
very coarse. 6

D Oppenheimer, 
Robert Burrell, 
John Bowron,
G A Walkem,
J S Thompson,

some

were

A SPRING DITTY.
What is it swells my laboring breast, 

With sharp and sudden pang 1 
Why do I strike my manly chest, 

With this emphatic bang 7

Why rush salt teardrops to my eye ?
Why does my head so swim 7 

Why is my lip so parched and dry,
And why my sight so dim 7

Why does my voice refuse to tell 
The wretched thing I am 7 

Why does this sudden anguish 
My tortured diaphragm 7

“ do you aak 7 Yo“ «hall be told :
The simple facts are these :

Bboabse I’ve somehow caught a cold— 
And don’t I want to sneeze 1

revenue before
Bank of London—A San Francisco tele

gram says that this bank acted as the agent 
and correspondent, o£ Donoboe, Kelly & Co., 
of this city. Wheezeanlpended, its business 
was at once transferred to tbe Consolidated 
Limited which will receive remittances and 
pay all drafts, so that persons who have 
transacted business in London through. Don- 
ohoe, Kelly & Go. will sustain no losses!^

swell

1

■

É;



WJ^EXY BEITISH COLONIST.
the person she had seen and shaken hands)1 
with was Lord Palmerston himself, her 
gratification was positively greater than in 
the acquisition of the land and the cow.

The Fenian Monster Rampant—Filibus
TEBI8M AT COOPER INSTITUTE. — Although 
the U. S. Government have at length been 
aroused to the necessity of trampling upon 
this wild and s-udacious Fenian organization,
England may have just grounds for calling 
in question the sincerity of the professions 
of neutrality made by Mr. Seward, when 
such speeches as the following were made 
in the heart of New York, openly avowing 
the intention of these deluded blood thirsty 
robbers, to commit depredations, and spill 
blood on Canadian soil, and no active 
measures taken to nip the movement 
in the bud. On the 19th April, a mass 
meeting of the supporters of Sweeny and 
Roberts was held at the Cooper Institute, to 
which the charge of admission was 60 cents.
Col. Roberts addressed the meeting in the 
most inflammatory language that he could 
command, concluding with the following re
marks : “ It was not too late to strike a blow 
for Ireland, and if the Irishmen aided them 
that blow would be struck as eure^as a Su
preme being was over them to-night, (loud 
and continued cheering) They were going 
to fight England three thousand miles away 
from her base ; they were going to fight 
English Soldiers and Magistrates, and no 
power could stop them (cheers.) He had no 
doubt America wouldstrictly observe neutrality 
A distinguished politician said to him the 
other day in Washington, “ Mr. Roberts, are 
you going to fight T" “I replied, ‘That 
question is an insult to an Irishman. Yes 
we are going to fight as sure as God is in 
heaven.’ (Cheers). 'Well,’ said the gen- 
tieman, 1 go ahead ; God bless you ; and 1 
can tell you we will be silently neutral.’
(Cheers). They were going to commence the 
battle on British soil, with veteran soldiers, 
and not raw recruits. They might tail, but 
it would be with a prayer for the success of 
their country ; and if victory did not favor 
them it would be entirely owing to the 
apathy of Irishmen in America.” (Cheers).
Another individual named Morrison, next 
rose, aad commenced his harangue by say
ing he always felt, when about to speak, as 
if he were guilty of telling England that they 
were going to strike at her ; but it was 
necessary for the purpose of rousing the 
proper spirit. But now their last public 
meeting is being 'held which will be held 
under the Stars and Stripes. Hie speech 
teemed with such remarks as “They must 
strike,” «'They looked upon the English 
Nation as their enemy,” “Vengeance on the 
battle field Ac.”

7• M-f: - . .cl:*tfjir Staltltj Sdotiat How Lions are Tamed.—A Paijis; letter 
writer for one of the English papers is face* 
tious. He says:—Somebody has discovered 
the way in which Batty tames the king of 
the forest. He gets a lion, you see, and 
keeps him in a state of starvation for four 
days ; and when the beast is in the extrem
ity ot hunger he throws him a Hungarian 
jacket—a regular full-dresa Magyar costume, 
with lots of frogs, embroidery and* buttons. 
The starving lion rushes at it, tears it and 
worries it,, and finally bolts it. Then comes 
Nemesis in the shape of indigestion ; and 
then, when the king of the forest has head
ache, heartburn, and is generally shaky and 
seedy, Batty appears in another Hungarian 
costume, just like the indesta moles ; and the 
brute creation not, I presume, liking the 
11 hair of the dog that bit you ” system, Leo 
shakes his head, and turns tail. From that 
moment he is a “ gone coon”—a conquered 
lion—and learns to lick the hand which beats 
him.”

* —BIB BEHD Tale to Kamloops
Lake ........................133 ••24hrs
Over the Lakes......... 120
Sead of Lake to Col» 

umbia River.

6
40.#ee5Tuesday, June 19, 1866.

'IShrSeeee 10*sm4
? aTe THE Electors or East Melbourne,— 

Gentlemen,—For the third time I ofler my- 
self far re-election as one of your represen
tatives in the “ Commons ” of Victoria.

The present political lend has arisen out of 
an indisposition on the part of the Manches
ter class of importers and middlemen’s re
fusal to pay a very small share of taxation. 
These traders make thie country their home 
but for a few years, after which they take 
their departure for other climes, and with 
overflowing pockets, and coarse jibes acd sar
castic sobers on their tongues at colonial 
societyi they libel our institutions and defame 
onr social condition. They alio, through 
these organized subsidies, have made a cat’s- 
paw of the Council Chamber. They have, 
by the same means, won the iavor ot a por
tion of the press, and have immortalized 
themselves by repeatedly insulting our most 
gracious Queen, in the person of our impartial 
and independent Governor.

The aim ol this class is to fix the burthen 
of the,taxation on other shoulders than their 
own, to discourage all manufactures, to sub
vert the Land Act; and above all, and 
worse than ail, to rob us of the suffrage. 
Aye, to rob us of the eternal, nnaliénabie* 
birthright of all free men. Think of that, 
yon bank clerk, you shop assistant, yon 
artisan. You are to be disfranchised, to
gether with him who follows the plough or 
wields the pick^as witness Wilberfotce 
Stephen at Brighton, and Murray Smith at 
Williamstown, the nominees of this precious 
c’ique, on the question of the manhood suff
rage. And remember, my countrymen, we 
have growing up amongst us that detestable 
class “ eboneen,” who will strive to get the 
upper hand, which, please God, they 
will, so loog as we have the power of voting 
and voting by ballot.

On offering mysell for re-eiection last time 
I did so independeot of all classes : bnt when 
the time arrived for discussing the question 
of protection I found the Government were 
honest in their professions, I found that, not 
only in their valuable Land Act, bat in the 
revision of the tariff, they studied the welfare 
of the people. Then it was I supported 
them with my heart and soul, and shall 
tinue to do so until the sole and entire right 
of raising and spending the revenue of this 
country be conceded, without equivocation or 
reservation, to the people’s representatives in 
the Assembly Chamber.

When a prudent time shall bave arrived,
I will dun lor another instalment of protec
tion ; and as soon ae possible I hope to have 
the pleasure of assisting to shape the Coun
cil Chamber so that it ahall be really 
presentative institution, 
honored again by yonr re-electing me I 
promise to bring yon back that honor un- 
■nllied, as I have hitherto done ; and l trust 
I shall never be found amongst the ranks of 
a small-minded clique of obatrnotionists, but 
that I may ever be in the van, where the 
welfare of the oountry demands.

In conclusion, I beg of yon to wipe out of 
your eyes the dust which tricksters are 
using when they quote yon the * Constitution.’ 
For centuries, jurists and political econo
mists of the highest order of intellect have 
disagreed, and will continue to disagree, as to 
the construction of a sentence or the philo
sophy of financial economy. And il I am 
Dot presuming, I would say it is for yon to 
do that necessary and common sense act, of 
helping to build up for all classes of our pop
ulation employment suitable to their varied 
physical developments.

86....18 hrs,... 
Total number of hours travelling, 81 
Total cost, $78.GOLD MINES,

British. Columbia
Class 2—On Foot from Tale to Lake Kamloops 

taking Meals and Beds ai Wayside Houses.
Diet. Time. Bate. Meals 

Victoria to Tale...e„170,...2i hrs....$4....$6 
Tale to Kamloops 

Lake 
Over Lake
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River 
! Total time, 9 days 

Total cost, $63.

The Safest, the Shortest and the 
Cheapest Boute to" these rich Placer 
OTines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
Passengers going this way have not to

• 133» • • *5 days • • » • • • • 20
• 120##eol d&y.ess lOttssjj•••••••••••

35.... 2 days 9

orosa the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and ' 

the distance ia over One-Third—or 379
From China.—By the bark Frances Pal

mer we have China dates to April 13th. The 
Honkoog Daily Press of April 13th

miles—Shorter by way of Victoria
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia bave subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct :—

The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stm. Labou 
che e, lapt.Mouat.

The Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stm. Active, Capt. 
1 Thon.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Fonr-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
san excellent Government Pack Trail.

Clam 3—Men furnishing own Food on Steamer, 
Travelling on Foot from Yule to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their ou>n Provisions en the 
way or packing U with them.

Victoria to Yale...
Tale to Kamloops 

Lake

says :
An affray took place at Sewchwang. Certain 
Chinese, whether official or otherwise does 
not appear, forcibly took possession of a boy 
in the service of the American Consul; the 
Consul and some companies proceeded to 
the rescue, when they were fired upon and 
wounded. Next day the Consul obtained a 
force of forty or fifty persons and pulled 
down the honses of the Chinamen concerned 
in the outrage, killing three in the affray. A 
letter from Shanghae stales that Mr. Grant 
had contracted with a Chinamen for the con
veyance of telegraphic communication with 
Europe by way of Kaitsha. Governor Mc
Donnell, of Hongkong, met with a serious 
accident, by falling, on the 10th of April.

176....24 hrs.... «4 8

..183....6 days....—.... 5 
.120....1day .... 10.. 160

••••••••••••
Over Lake...
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River 
Total time, O^days.
Total cost, «26 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.

35... .2 days....—

fel6

Published by authority|of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce.

never

New Papers—The first issue of the Ore
gon Pioneer, a German weekly paper pub
lished by Messrs. Waltherand Landenberger, 
made its appearance in Portland on Satur
day week and receives a flattering notice 
from the Oregonian. The first nu mber of a 
vigorous little journal published tri-weekly 
at Olympia by Messrs. J. N. Gale & Co,, 
called the Union Guard, and devoted to 
politics has also made its appearanee.

Sentbnce Commuted. — Sergeant Darr- 
agh, tried by court martial for Fenianism 
and planning a mutiny in Cork Garrison, 
was found guilty, and sentenced by the Court 
to be shot. Her Majesty however, commuted 
the sentence to penal servitude for life.

Gladstone and the Fenians__ Mr. Glad*
stone severely denounced the Fenian des» 
igns against innocent British colonies, and 
said if they carried out their diabolical 
threats, the whole power ot England would 
assist the colonies in their defence.

The Keans took their larewell of Amer* 
ion, at the N. Y. Academy. The audience 
was large.—Mr. Kean made a touching 
speech, and said that he should leave the 
profession in 1868.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&o
KFBKE FROM ADULTERATION,)) 

|MAHUFAUTUBBD BY

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN-

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

con-

CB0SSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-olaas Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 
c. fc B.’« genuine goods and that interior artiolee are not substituted lor them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Piokles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam Coils: and 
are preoisely similar In quality to those supplied 
by tnem tor use at

a re- 
Should I be Miners Going to the Rich Mines ot

Prospecting,—Mr. W. H. Kay writes as 
follows, from Savana’s Ferry Hotel, under 
date June the 5tb, to the Tribune : The fol
lowing miners have been fitted oat by us 
with provisions, tools, and a boat, to enable 
them to propeot a creek three miles up the 
lake, on the right shore, viz. ; Messrs.
Samuel Merreti and Jno. Merrett, brothers ;
Thomas Preece aod George Clabrongh.
These men are old Cariboo miners and res
pectable. men. They have represented the 
country in the neighborhood as very promis
ing, far more so than the Big Bend, and 
their representations are fully borne out by 
what I have heard from the miners gene
rally. My object in giving this publicity, 
is to induce others to give a helping hand to 
men who are really valnible to the country, 
aod who are obliged to leave it altboush „ . ~

sïïsü ssssnuri’A's
cient gold can be discovered to give profit- human tace is subject, cannot be treated with a 
able employment to miners for two or three S-ore 8afe and 8Peedy remedy than Holloway's
years, its rich silver mines will do the rest PUl8’ 7hich a®‘ »° Peculiarly on
*nd k ii u lue rest, the constitution, and so purify the blood thatPerma°®Dlly b“l,d UP the country. I those diseases are eradicated from the system, 
sent down, t wo weeks ago, some speci mens and a lasting cure is obtained. They are equally 
ot silver-bearing quartz to Mr. Barnard. They efficacioue in the cure of tumours, burns, scalds, 
are to be tested io New Westminster for ?landular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma- 
Mesers. La veau & DoPrat tism, contracted and stiff joints. These medicines

’ operate mildly and surely. The cure effected by
them is not temporary or apparent only, but com 
plete and permanent.

BRIDGE RIVER HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
C.a B are AGENTS ior LEA t PKBRIN’S Cele' 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and ate 
Manufacturers ^ of every ̂ description of Oflmen’a—OR—

a!7

CARIBOO
can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rora Yale, over which It ia easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
contract to the British Oolonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic- 
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per.cent cheaper than they can bay 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

Any One can use Thee,

A6t&LWbriLV.,uuVdh^
Silks, Woollens, Oottons, Ribbons, &c., ia 

ten minutes, by the nee of

Judson’s Simple Dyes.
Ten oolours, Priests, 6d. 3s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
ngeotoortV a,,° be *oand useful tor impart- 
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating; 
May be had of all ohemista throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.

WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.(Jaleman st., London

The Elections in Oregon aod Washington 
Territory have resulted in Union majorities 
in almost all the counties and precincts 
far as returns have been received:

so
I am, faithfully yours, 

Ambrose Kytb.

Biddt and the Premier.— Some few 
years ago Lord Palmerston visited bis Irish 
estate for the purpose of inspecting the im
provements which were being made ; and 
one morning he, with a friend walked with 
their guns many miles over it in search of 
game. They had, however, little sport, and 
became tired and hungry. In the distance 
Lord Palmerstone saw a cabin—a poor little 
cottage, not so good as a stable—to which he 
made his way, in company with his friend 
and a keeper, and found the tenement occu
pied by an old woman and her pig. Hie 
lordship asked if she had anything to eal 
‘ God bless your honor, sate there’s pralies 
and eggs at your service,” was the reply; 
and while the old woman, without further 
ado, commenced washing the potatoes and 
patting them in a pot, his lordship told her 
he would return in half an hour. When he 
did so, the old woman bed prepared him a 
substantial meal of potatoes and fresh eggs, 
which, being hungry, he heartily enjoyed. 
Ooe is naturally in good humor after dinner, 
however atmple it may have been, and Lord 
Palmerston drew from the old woman that 
sbei had been many years a widow, and 
worked hard for a livelihood, but feared 
when her strength should fail her, that ehe 
must go to the workhouse; but she for
tunately added, *• If my husband had taken 
lesettf the whisky, and kept the money to 
buyji. cow. I would have got the agent to 
let me the bit of waste land in the corner, 
and I’d been as happy as the Queen. But 
there’s no helping it, yonr honor. It’s a 
poor lone woman I’ll be, and nobody will 
care whether poor Biddy is alive or dead ”
“ Suppose I were to speak to Lord Palmer, 
ston,” suggested her visitor. “Ob, faith, 
yonr honor, it’s not the like of yon that Lord’ 
Palmerston talks to,’’ said Biddy. » Ien't 
it himself that has dinner with the Queen, 
and telle her what she has to do, and don’t 
be tell the House of Lords, and the Parlia- 
miot, aqd all on’em, what they are to do?
, r£.“fa 00t y°tur."elf that’ll get widtn a mile 

of him. Take ike country all over, he is 
me biggest mao io if ; he’s equal to the 

Wafeei »od perhaps beyont him.’’
. *Xe"> replied his lordship,! “ I am going 
to London, and I’ll try to séé him, because 
yoflity* a deserving creature ; so I aball not 
give yon anything for your hospitality, but 

Palmerston to reward yon.” 
•aid Brddy; "lté thé goodmaning gentfe-

STJ„e.r ’ »ntu.’e,Do1 14,111 Palmerston that yon 11 see. * His lordship shook the old 
Woman, hy tbe hand, a0d departed. In a

* fi-» Cow,
and gave Biddy ten acres of land free of 
EWï! ljÇetipae, Ihe old womao'a de- 
«gbt knew no bounds, and when told that

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy ior

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations & Billons Affections

It ia the Physician’s cure ior

Under Cultivation—From a party who 
recently arrived here from Soda Creek, by 
the Fraser River trail, we learn that a very 
large area of ground is under wheat this year. 
In the vicinity of Soda Creek Messrs. El
more & Colbreth have about SCO acres ; at 
Williams Lake there are about 350 acres ; 
Chimney Creek, two Norwegians have 100 
acres ; Dog Creek, Messrs. Brown & Wag- 
staff have 100 acres ; Canoe Creek, Mr. 
Ritchie has 150 acres ; at the Indian raneberie 
there are 30 acres planted by the natives ; 
Barney's Creek, Mr. Wood has 60 acres ; at 
the 2L-mile post on the wagon road, Mr. 
Carsons has 200 acres, Mr. Murray 100 acres, 
Mr. Coy 30 aeres, and at the Junction Lo- 
reozo has 300 acres, making a total of 1,720 
acres under wheat. It ia surprising that 
some enterprising capitalist doea not erect a 
flouring mill in the interior. About Williams 
Lgke or Soda Creek a mill would pay ex
tremely well.— Tribune.

An Australian Politician—We see by 
late accounts that Mr. O’Shaughneasy, one of 
the most celebrated, if not indeed the 
celebrated, politician in Australia, has re
tired from public life, on account of the state 
of hie health. An exchange says ; “ Many 
have differed from him frequently on minor 
topics, bat no one can deny that he is the 
leading statesman of Victoria, and that the 
résidents of that colony are mainljr indebted 
to.him for the privileges they now enjoy,’’

Port au Prince.—Additional particular» 
of the Port au. Prince conflagration state 
that attempts were made afterward» to bum 
down- the rest of the city, A case of Obiism: 
is mentioned 
were a party of several persons were dis
covered feasting on cooked infants.

Small Pox—The Puget Sound Weekly 
learns that small pox has appeared among 
the Indians on the Tnlàlip' reservation, and 
that the authorities have ordered all Jfchp 
whites to leave.

Distance from Victoria, 
conver Island, to Big Bend, 473^Milea 

Distance from Astoria via 
Portland to Big Bend,

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

752 Miles1 I RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other 
plaints of tne Bladder, and in oases-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Birin
It produces grateful cooling effects. Asa safe and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
repaies, and lor the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din- 
neiord’s Magnesia la indispensable, and when taken 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forma

comPBOHOÜHOBD BT EXTRACT Of a LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL eiaiLEMAN 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester, May. lgi 
“Tell Lea a Pbb 

■ -n»e that tl.eir.8ano
is highly esteemed 1 

"'ledit, and Is, In my 
|opinion,the most pa
latable,as well as the 
Imoet wholesome 
Sauce that ie made.,

oemioisastms
A

TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS 
TANCES; COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

Prem Victoria, Vancouver Island.
MILES

Only Good Sauee, ^ 
land applicable to

1 VERT VARIETY Or A Delightful Effervescing Saline A Aperient, 
Prepared by

JDIISriSrET'OH.ID Sc CO.,
CHEffllRTS, LONDON,

ont^he Worid>rnggl,te and 8torekeePere through

CAUTION—Ask for • Dihiibford's MaoeebiaJ 
and see that

“Dinneford * Co,” ia on everyjbottle and label! 
W. M. Searby, Agent lor Vancouver Island.

PISH.
Te New Westminster, by steamer
Thence to Yale, by steamer.........
Thence to Savina’s Ferry, by stages 
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer. HI 
Thenee to Columbia River, at a point SO 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail 

Thence to Gold Creek, by boate

89• »ee|

t 96
Caution.

Lea & Perrins
H.gt.o.-.tontbeçubnc ^«^-rion f„i 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
..htr?;JL1Iïlgdl5eovered thst ««Neral of theFo 
elgn Markets have been supplied with SfübioubIm 
tatiobb, the labels closely resemble those of th<
K*“al” *.8Tau°ei,and In one or morelnstanoeetlu 
names oi L. a P. forged.

...133

34••••••••eee e••
20 8

473

BIG BEND !
Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce#

s.;.".1;,“"5',: "late;;'
Janioa, Green & Rhodes,

From Astoria, via Portland.most

MILES 
Igg

Thence to the Dalles..................eee#ee .110
Thence to Walla Walls.
Thence to Colville..........
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River........,.

Thence to Gold Creek

po Miners and Travellers;
THE “ FRENCHPR AIRIE HOUSE,”

To Portland

••..100
210

12 ■SSR £SSS Hsressfss
te ready for the aoooinmodation oi travellers, 
Miners wishing to carry their supplies to she
«took oTU18üd *heli* * Ver,r lar8® aBli Well-Belw‘e<1

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, titnd Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s hard packing.

Jannaryîbth, 1868

216
Agents for VICTORIA, V: I, 20

Washingmade Easy !
thefamiby washing

762
ihowing that the distance to the Big Bend Mines 
e 279 MILÉS LESS BY WAY OP VICTORIA 

than by way of Portland. »• ÏAU4A8.7,.a e’zu Tu ;
I The following Statistics, respecting the preba- i
tile Time and Expense bf 'Travelling 'froiii; VIC ' I . ... . j
hfr RfIAj fhEî^‘, ha"6 been <»lnpiled by New and superior Collection of Glee
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well,kflvyn Britieh Colum- |
bjan Express Agent anitStage proprietori -’JEWt BXC^®l8IOfi BOOK.

Ci“ lastsssstijr-r'u mg Meats and Beets through. bs n ke#l«r portion df the popular «‘Chorus Wreath,
.U / aaoes!; . t a Nfrv piece a standard composition. Neatly and

Dili v Time. Rate»; Méalej £Urabi> bound ?n titoArdi. Prlce Mfly $1. i
«ST?11 W CO.. PuUUh»«TBo«tqa

n:b 1%

ae having occured recently, tr

“ Clyoerlne Soap Fowder.’’i

t^iiolésale Agents for Vancouver Island. 1 ' /

i Ig" MK8SRS. J ANION, GREEN ,i. RHODES

Ht

Ul
Victoria*to Yale..... .176
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r. The effect» of La ‘n"

of warm weather
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the ColnmbianJ
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looked very bright. The 

ere doing well « ne
Moffat, Caledonia, Last 

ornta Tunnel Companies

apany had declarèd dlvi. 
the share for

mpany wa. paying wei,. 
lost., they cleaned tip 305 
s’ washing.
tar Company had got a

*
iny, in Conklin Galch, got 
i of a new shaft. 
s creek were plentiful ànd

a» it

« weeks’

rROM BIQ BEND.

the Columbian) 
i, of Victoria, who arrived 
londay, we obtain the fol.

t 500 men at Seymour 
ting for the water in the 
for more definite results 

is. Seymour ie now the 
ice to live above Yale 
reely at the following rel 
16c; bacon, 60c ; beans, 
50; augar, 30c; dried 
itatoes, 6c at the stores, 
1 as low as 3c by the In» 

beef, 20o to 30c. Most 
icasionally change hands 
res, from parties about 
f their stores. Improve- 
ely at a stand, owing to 
respecting the route a» 
Some of those who came 
i turning their attention 
rarious creeks emptying

Co.’s steamer Marten is 
week between Savana’s 
\ She charges $10 fare 
»ht. These charges are 
ot, and the small boats 
“ed, most of the miners 
reference to the steamer, 
gers for $2 50 up and 
5 a ton for freight. They 

r and a half days up and

at Cache Creek a Week 
inld proceed to Savana’s 
amer to Seymour nex

of Victoria, had left for

by the flood bad been 
the roads and bridges

to Yale was again rpen 
in the canyons having 
Freight teams were met

1

OBT. GREIG, ESQ

Senttnel that an address 
>y every class in the 
tented to Mr.- Greig, 
ield branch of the Bank 
i previous to his de- 
i following is a copy :
, B. C., 2nd June, 1866. 
i., Dear Sir—We have 
are about to leave us, 

exceedingly the neces. 
ate our agreeable social 
rse, it affords us much 
imony to your upright, 
induct while Managing 

of British Columbia 
ncerely that the change 
be both agreeable and 

but whether this be 
will bear with yôu onr 
welfare and success in.

uly and sincerely your

D Oppenheimer, 
Robert Burrell, 
John Bowron,
G A Walkem,
J S Thompson,

ng thanks to the depu- 
him with the address, 

i great pleasure to find 
hat he had acquired 
there the esteem of so 
i he regretted to be 
ut whose kindness he

entertained at supper, 
G. Phillips, the highly 
er, at the London add 
I, on the 2nd inslaat. 
the chair, and Mr. Ç- 
•ebafr, Among those 
Walkem, Burrell, Buie, 
aid, Phillips, Winkler, 
e highest eulogies were 
nests.

rs.

—The Gold Commis- 
r translated into,the 
i posted at the most 

the creek, calling on 
at work on the mines 
account or hired by 
ling licenses at once ; 
istable in a few days 
ley have done so, sod 
ce a license wills he 
or three months’ im- 
i it should be, indeed 
use almond-eyed soos 

i should have been al
ines so long, without 
ieir white brethren to 
ihare of the general 
n every other oountry 
ate liberally to the
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<$* KMtlq 33ritisjj itiœàl. A Curious Fish.—We had yesterday an 
opportunity of inspecting one of the most 
extraordinary members of the finny order 
which we have yet seen on this -coast, so 
prolific in objects interesting to naturalists. 
This fish is 4 feet 3 inches in length, and 
of the almost uniform thickness of the 
The skin is smooth and glistens with irides
cent hues of silver and gold, the dark hazel 
back and raised medial line standing forth in 
striking contrast to the pale silver tint of 
the rest of the body. The ventral fins are 
silvery tipped with black, and placed behind 
the abdomen, and the anal fins are of a 
greenish silvery hue. The tail is black, 
deeply and equally lobed with a circlet of 
golden-colored scales around the root, where 
it joins the body. The dorsal ptecaudal fin 
is black and adipose, and the head pointed 
a tenth of the length of the body and armed 
with a set of the most murderous looking 
teeth ; what, however, gives this strange 
fish the most bistarre looking appearance is 
the dorsal fin, which extends along nearly 
half the length of the fish, of the height ol 
six inches, having the slender spines joined 
with a membrane of the most cobweb deli
cacy. Dr. Brown, whom we have consulted, 
informs us that it belongs to Cuvier’s order, 
described in the Regne Animal as Malacop- 
teryeü Abdomenale's. Notwithstanding its 
very wnsoZmon-like appearance its nearest 
Zoological ally is the family Salmonidce, but 
it forms a new genus and most probably 
a totally new Sub-family of that extensive 
group. Mr. Robert Homfray, C E., to whom 
science is indebted for this addition to its 
stores, observed the fish in the possession of 
an Italian fisherman, who caught it acci
dentally by his hook getting entangled in its 
belly whilst it was pursuing other fish, but 
when hauling it ont of the water it was 
seized by the gills by another ravenous in
dividual of its own order and considerably 
damaged. It is now on exhibition at Mr; Ben 
Griffin’s, and will no doubt be described in 
Dr. Brown's lcthyology of Vancouver Island, 
for which that gentleman has accumulated 
ample materials during his explorations on 
this coast.

Thx Latest Fashions by Express.—Just 
received at Victoria House, a charming as
sortment of Bonnets and Hats, as worn 
this Spring in Europe ; the latest novelties 
in Trimmings and Ornaments, Clun? Lace, 
rich Moire Antique and other Silks, and a 
large variety of New Summer Goods, too 
numerous to particularise. The Millinery 
will be found worthy of special attention.

* 2w

Volunteer Parade.—The Volunteers 
will be inspected this evening at 8 o’clock by 
His Excellency the Governor, and the mem
bers are expected to muster in full force at 
James Bay at half-past seven.

Sip W B. Naylor, Dake, Blakely Island 
Sip Lady Franklin, Thornton, San Juan

We8tmin4ster-Stmr En,erPrise’ Swan»on> New 

i1^7S5ir. FideIiter- Nrskine, Astoria 
mfn^er16-Str Ente,Pnse* Swanson, New West-

WTuesday, June 19,1866.

local INTELLIGENCE.
■ d^i!11 =

YÜL.7
j

Friday, June 15.
Highway Robbery—A genuine son of 

the Emerald Isle, named Houlliod, yesterday 
in the Police Court charged three Indians 
with highway robbery. The complainant 
stated that on the 4th June be came from 
Uplands farm, where he has been working 
for the last four years, to recèive his pay 
from the cashier of the Hudson Bay Co., and 
on his return, after purchasing sundry arti- 
eles of clothing and provisions, met six In
diana near the residence of Mr. Pearee. The 
Indians came ont fronTThe bush, two beiog 
armed with muskets and others with knives ; 
they surrounded him and called upon him to 
potlatch or they would take hie life. The 
complainant preferring to keep the latter in 
preference to his iktas, surrendered his goods. 
He had seen the ringleader in town. The 
magistrate, after hearing the man’s.statement, 
remanded the case for .cue day..

Phcenix (Fuca Straits) Coal and Lum* 
ber Company—An extraordinary meeting of 
the shareholders of this company was held 
on Wednesday, to receive the Director’s re
port. The report was considered very satis
factory. It showed that a considerable 

‘ quantity of coal bad been taken out of the 
mine, and in consequence of the increased 
demand for the coal it was deemed neces
sary to put down machinery, and expend 
other sums of money in opening up the mine. 
A steam engine is to be used for pumping, 
and secure moorings are to be laid for the safety 
and accommodation of ships loading, there. 
It was mentioned in the report that the 
reoeot quick trip of the steamer California 
was attributed to the superior quality of the 
coal, for which a lively demand was arising 
in San Francisco.

From Portland—The fine steamer Fideli- 
ter, under the command of Captain M. K. 
Erskine, arrived from Portland last night at 
10 o’clock, with 18 passengers and 40 tons of 
freight, having left Portland on Tuesday eve
ning. Among the passengers were Allan 
Francis, Esq., U S. Consul, and some U.S. 
soldiers for the San Juan garrison. The 
FideIiter on her trip down was detained by 
bad weather, besides being very foul, but 
on her return she experienced fair weather 
and made good time. Her passenger list 
and manifest appear elsewhere. She appears 
likely to command a steady trade between 
the two ports, for which she is well adapted.

Cross Charges—Two residents at Esqui
mau, named Geere and Rahsqn, preferred 
cross charges of assault against one another 
yesterday in the police court, Mr. Bishop ap
pearing Ifor Geere, and Mr. Courtney fdr 
Rabson. It appeared from the evidence that 
the parties met at the boat landing, and some 
altercation arose respecting an old debt, 
when Rabson accused Geere of telling a lie, 
and Geere resented by striking him. After 
hearing the different statements, the magis
trate postponed the case until Monday, re
commending the parties in the interim to live 
on more neighborly terms and to settle their 
differences amicably.

Lost Overboard—A young soldier named 
Kennedy,' belonging it is said to Brooklyn 
and a passenger on board the steamer Fidels 
iter, was sitting on the bulwarks of the 
gteamer as she was leaving Astoria, and fell 
overboard. A comrade named Fenton 
jumped after him and bravely tried to save 
him, and every effort was made by those on 
board to rescue the drowing man, but in vain. 
The poor fellow sank to rise no more, and 
Fenton was himself saved with some difficulty.
It is said that he had been drinking rather 
freely on shore with some companions.

Jack Ashore.—A number of sailors on 
leave from H.M.S. Sotlej amused themselves 
last evening by parading the streets with 
an improvised fife and dram band, and 
carrying banners and signs. The jolly tars 
when the iifere were tired joined lustily in 
“John Brown’s body ” and other choruses, 
appearing to enjoy themselves immensely.

Stamp’s New Building.—This fine block 
is nearly completed and ready tor occupation. 
Messrs. Thomas Wilson & Co., dry goods 
dealers of Tates street, are now removing to 
one of the basement stores, and will open 
their display of well-selected goods on 
Monday.

Arrived at San Francisco.—Among 
the passengers by the steamer Golden Age, 
which arrived at San Francisco from Panama 
on the 2d instant, we notice the names of 
Mr. J. Grahamslaw and wife of this city.

The U. S- Steamer Lincoln left the 
harbor yesterday at 6 p.m. for Puget Sound. 
She took on board a quantity of coal from 
the Phcenix Coal and Lumber Co.

Beached—The steamer FideIiter has been 
beached, scraped and painted and is expect* _ clb*bbd-
ed now to “ walk the waters like a thing of |tmr Enterprise, Swanson*’Ne®" Westminster
life.’’ As was expected her bottom was
found to be covered with barnacles and Sloop Mystery, Slater, Port Angelos 
grass. Sloop LetitU, Adams, Port Angelos

Com? of Vf l'_Sch Gold8treair> Hewitt, N. W.

wSSfiSr*” ”<*
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo

Po«Angetos-81p N°rthern Light’ Del8“dno, 
Bark Rival, Blair

vüÎ7fsï»rdPr0peller’ HU86n* N W eo«t of

arm. ■Sk i
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Sundays Excepter 
VICTORIA, ▼

TERMS!

kl:Fourth op July— The Committee of the 
Mechanics’ Institute have chartered the 
modious eternwheel steamer Alexandra for the 
excursion on the 4th of July to the American 
garrison at San Juan. There is a probability 
of her continuing the cruise to Soit Spring 
Island and Oowichan Bay. Full particulars 
will appear in the programme, which will be 
published in the course of a few days.

The Ckdys Hill Road Case__ Hatch
and Ford appeared again on remand yester
day in the Police Court. Mr. J. W. Williams 
gave Ford an excellent character, and the 
Magistrate discharged him and placed him 
in the witness box, but did not elicit anything 
to fix suspicion upon Hatch. Mr. R. H 
Jackson was also examined. The accused 
was finally remanded.

Outside—The ship Helots from Nanaimo 
was outside yesterday and another vessel 

•off Race Rocks. A steamer, supposed to be 
the Sparrowhawk, was seen passing the 
English Camp at San Juan Island. The 
Sparrowhawk is bound to Fraser Éiver.

Cricket.— We understand a cricket 
match between the Victoria Club and the 
players of H. M. Fleet now stationed at Es- 
quimalt, is proposed for Saturday next. The 
Victorian cricketers will practice on Beacon 
Hill this afternoon.

Capture of New Westminster — Some 
wag sent a telegram yesterday announcing 
the capture of the metropolis of the sister 
colony by Fenians.

com
The Sierra Nevada leaves San Fran

cisco to-day for this port.

©i Itu, (in advance,) 
ix Months, do 
tree Months, do'

Single Copies.......................
Subscribers in Victoria will be 

carriers for 25 cents a week.

COMMERCIAL.
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Saturday, June 16.
There has been a slight improvement in trade 

during the past week without, however, producing 
any material changes in prises.

. i THE WEEKLY:C<
1. Published every Tuesday 4
^Aejear, (m-âvan^,).........
Six Months, do .............
Three Months, do 

> Single copies....... .

marrie».

The arrivals from foreign ports have been the I Ju£e 2d* 1866 "bvRe»1’ Ca°n«y’ T-.
schooner Crosby and steamer FideIiter, bringing Talbert ’to Miss LeanoraLha^ali’o^Chehrii! 
flour, grain, sugar, bacon, hapis, butter, and other County. 18
produce, value not specified, and the bark Rival, 0n the 27th ult., by Rev. D. Bsgley, David H 
from San Francisco, with a miscellaneous cargo ^eb™ter 10 Mia* Sarah A. Robison, of King Co.] 
valued at $30,600. " "

The FideIiter will leave for Portland on Wed-

¥ ■ A'
w®° th® 5th instant, at the residence of O. H.

nesday, and it is to be hoped will be the means of I Ross to Mrs. Mary A.’. ^Settle® til’o^’p^er'ce^8 
establishing a lively and steady trade between the " * T* '*
two ports. On the 12th inst., at New Westminster, at the

Jobbing rates as follows : Duff®of®sf Rev- D-
,»7F’rfl0oHnôEXna’ 50@|9.50 Vbbl; Superfine, merchant, youngest son of® John S.°Clutê Es a®’ 
®7RYE®Fi°ohR° ®5 50®6 00 do- of H-M. Customs, Pictou, C.W., to Jenme’

* LOUR—$15 do. second daughter of William Clarkinn *CA.TMEAL—9@9Ic ft çt sack. New Westminster. ’ E,^"‘ 0
CORNMEAL—7^@8c do do 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-87 75@8 00 V bbi.
RICE—6c@6c ^ 3b ^ mat 
SUGAR—Raw, 7Xc(g9Xe ;p a keg : Refined 

do 13)£c@1oc do yp case 
COFFEE—25c@t8c fij ^ sack.
TEA—37c@42c ;p ft chest.

_ Fresh, 45c @ 50c ;p 3b ap case:
Salt, 37@40 do ip firkin 

CHEESE—22c@2-5c ip do p 
LARD—26c Ho do
BACON AND HAMS—22c @ 28c do in lots to 

suit.

lai JVB^ïesr.V. - üp
i
««

was v >
;;

A. S. Pinkham, 
L.P. Fisher, - 
F. Algar,
Q. Street,

. - - Clement
- 30 CDIB».

-to the Publ
The amalgamation of 

GjggtoNisT and Daily Chr< 
papers renders it necee 
statement of the causes t 

'•to the change, as well as a 
of the sentiments of the- 
of the combined establish!! 
be offered.

For some time past the 
reader could not have fa 
ceive that the existence <

imperial
Fire Insurance Company

case.

SYRUP—85 p keg
BEANS—White, 5Mc Jb ^ sack; Bavos and 

Pinks, 4üc@5c do do 
CANDLES—$5 50@®6 bx 
SOAP—$2@2 60 do 
WHEAT—2J @ 2%c ® 6 B sk 
OATS—13ic@2Jid do do 
BARLEY—lH@2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2Af @2*c do do 
MIDDLINGS—do do.
BRAN—l>4c do do.
POTATOES—lc do do 
HÀY—Ilf c@l %c do ijp bale.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Port Angelos, June 16.
Jane 12—Bark Victor, Greanleaf, master, en- . 

tered from Honolulu, 21 days out. No papers— 
no news. Proceeded to Port Gamble. I _1I

June 13—Ship Elizabeth Kimball, Bunker, I 
master, from Australia, via San Francisco. June I 
2nd. Proceeded to Port Gamble.

From the North—The steamer Sir Jas.
Douglas arrived from Comox, Nanaimo, and 
intermediate settlements yesterday afternoon 
a lew minutes before six o’clock. She 1 Remanded— The Indian charged with
brought 18 passengers and a small freight of highway robbery was yesterday further 
island produce. The ship Helois with 1029 remanded.
•tons of coal for San Francisco, was towed 
out of Nanaimo harbor by the Douglas on 
Wednesday morning. On Tuesday last a 
man named Gafferty, employed in the coal 
pit was seriously injured by beiog crushed 
beneath the descending cage, which contain
ed several men. He was attended to by Dr.
Carrall, and was recovering. A recent storm 
had uprooted a great many trees across the 
road to the Hapewood mine, rendering it im
passable till they are removed. A hyaspat- 
latch was being held by the Nanaimo In
dians at which upwards of 1000 siwasbes 
from the neighboring friendly tribes were 
present. Hiyou blankets and other iktas 
were patlatched and general festivities pre
vailed which at one time threatened to end 
in a grand row till constable Stuart interfer
ed and locked np some of the refractory 
oilers. About 7000 tons of coal 
piled up at the mouth of the pit, and ship
ping can be supplied at the shortest optice.
A party of hunters, who had been out be
hind Nanaimo saw five panthers and a black 
bear, the latter of which they shot after a 
hard fight, the brute being very savage. Mr.
Gentile has been to Comox and is now at 
Nanaimo for the purpose of lakiug photo
graphic views of the Harewood mine. Mr.
Jaraieson’s church is progressing rapidly and 
will be finished early iu July. The new 
bore is down about 56 fathoms, they have 
penetrated the Douglas seam and are now 
going through a stratum of very hard free 
stone.

1, Old Broad street ; and 16, Pall Mall, 

LONDON.
INSTITUTED 1ÉQA.

5

Stock, Ships in Fort, Harbor” of Dock a£d hi Cargoes el suoh Ships; al-o, Ships Build in eami 
and «'‘«r Vessels on navfgable sell: i SoiCLOSs’ OR 1) aM £°/MCh VeB

Invested Capital, £1,600,000.
wiin>e*6u*pplied

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, Agent,_______ Whari street, Victoria, V. I.

pers as paying institntiom 
become a matter of impos 
deed, we but write the tn 
Say that since the tele 
reached this city both j 
sunk a large amount of 
their owners j that their g 
ciency w s tlrereforp fast b 
paired, and,that thé public 

f thereby. In this conditioi 
it Became necessary that s 
be taken to insure thé pa

Monday, Jane 18. 

man namedA Dangerous Dog.—A 
Wright was recently bitten by a savage dog 
belonging to a neighbor of Mrs. Copper- 
man’s on Store street, and bis leg 
badly lacerated that he was yesterday re
moved to the Royal Hospital for treatment. 
The animal that inflicted the injuries is ad
dicted, we are told, to rushing at people and 
blame is attached to his owner in this 
instance for suffering the brute to attack 
Wright, fhe police in their rounds might 
warn persons against keeping snob dauger- 
ous animals at large, or perhaps if an ex
ample were made in one or two cases it 
might be the most effectual means of check 
mg the evil.

was so

The City of Glasgow
-.!■ IMPOSTS. I — ___ ,

Per «loop MYSTRlïŸ7from Pagat Sound-10 LIFE ASSURANCE 
tons oats, Value 8200t I
h.3'.he.7 ‘f.VJ&oo10" p"«“ 9”'“a-‘96 Company.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget ^ „„„ 1
Sound—17 sks bacon, 1 cs lard, 40 bbls flour, 20 *'stabl“he<1 1888- Incorporated by Speci l Act ol 
head cattle, 3 calves, 74 head sheep, 1 coop Parliament.
chickens, 2 horses, and 100 bales wool in transit ---------
for San Francisco. Value, $2,300 00. Subscribed Capital, -

Per scow ELIZA, from Burrard Inlet—43 M AnnuaI Revenue, - 
feet lumber. Value, 8530. Subsisting Assurances, Jan-

Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco—48 kgs i uary, 1865, 
butter, 52 cs lard, 2 cs cheese, 40 cs oils, 2 cs
25 cs tomatoes, ?2®bbls beef^IOc’sYornmeaV^cs I COMPANY OFFERS TO

ÏKÏÏ; != ” 1S.10bX%°"r>2.r,75J 7 'he.p“blic *hs
609 sks barley, 14 sks wheat, 64 sks beans, sod ot "erfect Security, Moderate
Ïkbaïeran;h^is^2°bdis fre“ll™s’ Liberal participation
champagne, 6 bdls mats, 1 bdl rattans, 2 bdls ln “POUtS, and great freedom In

bean eake._ 25 cs cigars, 250 cs alcohol, 25 bbls lrave1» and has powers Under
whiskey, 25 bbls alcohol 125 cs tobacco, 60 chests special act ot Parliament which tea, 1 cs gloves, 60 sks bacon, 100 bxs vermicella. - * . «niaiuent wuicn
150 bags sugar.—Value 830,600 oo, | simplify discharge of claims in

Per schooner a. crosby, from Portland—14 event of assured dying abroad, 
kgs butter, 2 cs lard, 25 bxs fruit, 15 gunnies
bacon, 6 gunnies ham, 12 bxs eggs 680 sks flour nh5ri,r,ï0«J?e0tn8i®e î?d e.Tery. informa.ion can be 
d« bushels wheat, 2 gunnies, lbs bacon,°25 X® risk”.l° the who
doz eggs, 140 lbs butter, 6 bxs apples. 1 chest. I. ROBKHTSON STEWART

Per stmr F1DELITER, from Portland—1200 WHARF STREET VICTORIA v’
pkg8samdse,Tbdldo!rcoopSdchicLknes!,and8$4i85 A**n‘ ,or Br,tlel1 ^]^ia and Vancouver Island 
m treasure to the Bank of British Columbia”

■

oïïvîmg
proposition for the pure 
Colonist plant and good wi 
sequently entertained. Th 
meats were completed oi 
last, and the paper app< 
under the sole propriett 
control of the undersigned 
A. Harries,—a gentleman 1 
bly known to most Victori 
position as senior m 
the late firm of Harries &

Missionary Sermons—The Lord Bishop 
of Columbia yesterday preached two highly 
interesting sermons at Christ Church Cathe
dral in behalf of the Missions of the Chureh 
of England, in which he recounted the result 
of his Diocesan visit to Mr. Duncan’s mis
sionary settlement at Metiakahtla. 
lions were made after each service, one half 
of which will be devoted to the building of a 
church at Metiakahtla.

The Weather — The fall of rain during 
this spring has been most unusual, although 
the frequent evening showers have so far done 
more good than harm, and the country is 
everywhere looking beautiful. The hay crop 
this year promises to be most abondant, and 
root crops, grain, and fruit are also promising 
well. The last day or two have brought 
about a change, and dry weather looks as if 
it had now set in.

What’s Wrong with the Police?—We 
are given to understand that three of the 
most efficient officers of the police force have 
sent in their resignation for the end of the 
month, and that others are likely to follow ; 
it would be well for the Executive to enquire 
strictly into this, as it will not be so easy to 
supply efficient officers in their places. We 
fear “ there it something rotten in the state of 
Denmark

rev- 
are now Î- @3,000,000 

660,000

14,415,B00

Collec-

i
sically, our status has ui 
complete change ; politic 
opinions are unaltered. W 
a conditional Union of the 
in the continuance of our 1 
policy, with such modificat 
commercial community maj 
to time deem proper ; in Go 
Ketrenchmont and the rem 
officials whose services may 
dispensed with ; and in th 
ment of one Governor 
the United Colonies with 
salary and a smaller staff tb 
ported by either of the ( 
present. In discussing th 
topics of the day we shall 
to be decided in tone with 
personal, and to deal with qi 
their merits without regard 
dividual with whom they : 
mate. Our position shall b 
tofore, independent. We si 
servants of no man, party 
and our columns will b« 
communications on all topic 
the public welfare without 
the political views expresse 
In dealing with His Excelle 

. we shall endeavor to treat 
the respect that is due to the 
sition he occupies ; but 
always criticise his officia 

; freely. ^When we Relieve h 
in the right, we snail saj 

| , when we ^believe him to 
t j wrong, he shall be'tpld so in 
F unmistakeable terms. Both 
fjjt- of the Legislature shall 
* ’ consideration at 
p, exist by constitutional rij 
i • .. exerts a wholesome chec

Cutting Timber—In spite of the public 
notica prohibiting the cutting of timber on 
and around Ogden Point, the Surveyor Gen
eral continues to receive frequent complaints 
of the wholesale destruction of trees and 
ornamental shrubs. Any party caught in 
the act of disfiguring the suburbs in this 
unpardonable manner should be made an 
example of, as if such vandalism be allowed 
to continue in a short time the whole of the 
promontory behind James Bay will be strip* 
ped of all its picturesque shrubbery.

Sunday School Picnic.—The children of 
Christ Church Sunday School yesterday pro
ceeded with their teachers to enjoy a picnic 
near Beacon Hill. The Lord Bishop and 
Mrs. Hills, Archdeacon Gilson and Mrs, 
Gilson, Captain Price, R. N., and other 
friends were present dating the afternoon. 
The Bishop delivered an exhortation to the 
children, which was attentively listened to. 
A most pleasant time was spent by the 
pupils.

CONSItiNBBS. Sporborg & Rueff,
“Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget , _
Src™.VK‘F&ïï£ïis.“SÎÏÏÏ751 commission merchants,
Louiseen.

Importers and WholesaleDealers
Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco—J R 

Stewart, 8 Zinn, E Stamp, Cunningham Bros, I 
Martin Bros, Sporborg & Reuff, J. W. W aitt,
Goldstone Bros, Pickett & Co, Tai Soong & Co.,

I Groceries, Provisions,
Co, 8. Reinhart, Wm. Loahe, A Cassamayou, C 1 
Hanson, R Doherty. j

Per schooner A. CROSBY, from Portland—Jas -DOOTS <1110. SllOGS. 
Morehead & Co, G. Promis, Wm Lo.he, Lenevue 
* Co., Wm Waller, Perkins. —f WHARF STRKIct

Per Steamer FideIiter, from Portland-J P 
Couch, D Horton, L Lewis, J. G., S in diamond.
F Tarbell, Wilson & Murray.

PASSBNOEB8.
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 

ound—Mr Gastin, Frank Sylvester, Mrs Annie 
urd, Jetis, O Havoir and wife and two children.
Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco—Miss 

Verry, Mr Davis, Mr Kane, Miss Price.
Per schooner A. GROS 8Y, from Portland_Mr

Landerwassn, wife and 2 children, Capt Waller 
H Garling, John May, John McLaughlan, Mike 
McLaughlan.

r—w—

Th* Sid*-Walks Again.—We would 
again call the attention of the City Fathers 
to the very dangerous condition of some of 
the side-walks in various parts of the City. 
At the corner of Douglas and Fort streets' 
and on the east side of Douglas street leading 
from Fort there are regular pitfalls that 
might easily cause people to break their legs 
at eight.

Still on the Alert—H. M. 8. Alert re
ceived orders on Saturday evening to proceed 
outside and anchor in such a position as would 
enable her to signal with the Sutlej in Es
quimau harbor. Rumors were rife on Satur
day night that some message had been 
received causing the authorities to be on their 
gnard.

VICTORIA, r.IIm24 DAWti
«

tub BEST? REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ao. I

The Nanaimo Siege—We learn that the 
office of the Nanaimo Gazette is still in 
state of. siege by the bailiff and two or three 
vendors of tangle leg. The Lessee has hie 
door barricaded inside and works

• 'a jnfls

CAMOMILE PILLSaway at
his paper issuing it as usual on the regular 
days when a posse ot miners go and de
mand their papers, driving the besiegers off 
Public sympathy is almost entirely with the 
proprietor in his present difficulties, and 
they bring him wine and all kinds of good 
things to cheer him up in his confinement.

FIDBLITEB, „„ Port„d_iU„ I ^VSÆS

asfiftÆ Dp8°rLewis Lewis, Wm Kesshelot, and 8 u"s soldiers ^nds ofçersonscw now beartestimony
for San Juan Island. . anu o u.#, soldiers to the benefits derived from theiruse.

-----—------------------- I JW*1»;bottles at Is :xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each,

B oT^’^fd8.144®and 8torekeepers in 111
•** Orders to be made payableby London 

Houaee- de23 law
Agentfor Victoria, W) M. SHABBY, Chemist, 

Government street

Arrested—The police on the arrival of 
the FideIiter last night stepped on board and 
took in charge an individual whose descrip
tion had travelled before him.

A Steam Fib* Engine was received at 
Portland by the last trip of the Montana.

Saturday, Jane 16.
The Portlan* Arrest—The young man 

who was arrested on his arrival by the Fidél
ité? from Portland remains in custody, bat 
we understand has made good his defalcations 
and will probably be liberated on the errival 
of an interested party, who is expected by the 
Elisa Anderson.

mbmokaiyda.
St. John’s Day falls this year upon Sun

day the 24th inst., and the Masons will cele
brate the event on the following day. The 
whole of the Masonic Brotherhood will at
tend the Presbyterian Church, where service 
will be held by their Chaplain, the Rev. T. 
Somerville, and sacred choral music will be 
rendered by the united choirs of each of the 
churches. The Masons will then proceed to 
dedicate their new Hall, on Government

srtoSiiiuhàto5S» *°d

For Portland—The fine iron Stmr FIDELITES, left Portland June 12th, at 
. o S„m- : er°ssed Columbia river bar June 13th 

Mth P*m': amved at Victoria at 8 p.m. June
. propeller

FideIiter, Me C. Erskine, Commander, will 
leave for the above port on Wednesd 
oing at 8 o'clock. For freight or

ay more 
passage

apply on board or to Mr. John P. Couch 
Wharf street.

mARinic in iELLiGEneB. 

bnterbd.

Scow Elfra8MiH^ily H^rrU* Nanaimo 
sïmT wiiîî’ *iiddlet°n. Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos

Tennent's Ale in Hhds ; 
do. Stout, in Pints& Qrts.

FOB SALE BY
Liawrencc, Clark, * Joyce, ■

Victoria, Msy 12th,'1866. ^ 3

rece 
our banNew Schooner.—A fine-looking schooner 

called the Minerva came over from the 
Soond yesterday under jury masts, with her 
ipara on deck ready for being rigged.
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